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I. THE INTRODUCTION 

Mining the coal of the Virginia Semianthracite tield, or the 

Valley Coal Fields ot Virginia as it ia conmonl7 referred to, has always 

been considered a difficult operation. The few operations ot any extent 

that have attem.pt.d the mining have changed owners many times. The phyai-

cal difficulties surrounding the mining ot the coal are many. First, the 

coal lies in pitching aynclinea making deep mining a necessity in moat 

ca&elJ 111econd, the coal is a high ash fuel analyzing 6~10( higher than 

PennaylYania anthracite and l°'-15't higher than bituminouaJ third, the 

coal seam is broken up by nwnberoua bands and part1np whieh vary in oc-

currence throughout the field and which make th• coal washing problem a 

di.rticult one. These partings and band• a.re ao exteneift that it has 

been necessary to dieoard approx.i.matel7 one-third ot the eeu ae impurities; 

fourth, rail tranaportation ia e.•ailable to a limited area only; and titth,. 

explosive gas 1a preaent in eutficient quantities to make mining hazardous 

unless properly controlled. 

The apparent physical difticultiee and failure ot past operations 

have discour&&ed the 1n'V8etment or capital for any large scale operation 

which could make uae, in as tar u possible, or the newer teohniques and 

newer ndnin;; equipnmnt dneloped in recent yean. 

The problem then is to select a localit.7 and plan an operation 

using the newer techniques and equipmnt where po1aible and to determine it 

a better product can be placed on the market at a better financial advan-

tage to a ndning company. It ia realised that a solution tor one locality 

would not necessarily be the correct one tor all area• where the coal out-
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crops. However, a successful solution of the problems encountered in one 

area should provide a guide for the solution or similar difficulties en-

countered in mining operations in other areas. 



_,_ 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Practically no written material is available dealing with an in-

vestigation into the possibilities of a tully mechanized mine in the Valley 

Coal Fields ot Virginia. Maurius R. Campbell and other state geologists 
9 published in 1925 a bulletiri dealing primarily with the geology and the 

origin of the Valley Coal Fields. Thia bulletin traces the occurrence ot 

the coal measures throughout the state and lists coal ana178es made from 

samples taken from the various coal prospects. It wa.a not intended to be 

an engineering study ot the problem.1 involved in mining the coal. 

A eearch was made throuab the trade literature to tind recent 

mining operations in other areaa where similar mining conditions were en-

countered. At the Royal Gorge Mine15 where the coal seam dipped 48°, 

mining was carried on b;r driving a slope down the dip of the seam and 

lateral developnent was obtained by driving dritt entries parallel to the 

strike on 60-tt. centers to the property boundaries. The strike entries 

wre connected by cross-cuts every 80 tt. The working tace was the 50-tt. 

race made by the crosscuts. The working .face was retreated from the prop.. 

erty boundaries back to the slope. This operation was mechanized to the 

extent that Sullivan 5-B outting maohinea were used to u.."ldercut the 50-tt. 

working tace. The cutting machine cut the f'ace up the 48° pitch trom one 

drift entry to the one above 1 the machine being lowered back to the lower 

entry after the completion of the cut and before the undercut face was 

shot. 

At the Dines Mine of' the Colony Coal Company13 where the coal 

dipped only 13°, shaker conveyors, duckbills, and cutting machines were 
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used to great advantage. Double entries wre turned otf the slope parallel 

to the etrike ot the seam and driven to the property boundaries with shak-

ing conveyors and duckbill loadfn8 heads. Double track followed the prog-

ress of the duckbills up the haulage entry. The aha.king conveyor in the 

aircourae discharged into mine cars on the haulage entry through crosscuts. 

Driving heads of the conveyors were mOYed a.tter 350 rt. of advance. Rooms 

were driven 1n pair• 25 tt. wide on so-rt. centers and were turned up the 

dip on the aircourae aide. The pair ot rooms were driven up 375 rt. by 

duckbills, and the pillars were extracted between the rooma by the duck-

bills using a double swivel. Both conveyor-duckbill unite discharged to-

gether at the ea.me point by using an angle trough. The mine produced l.200-

1500 tons daily. The units on development wrk in the aircouree and entry 

were able to average aix cuts per shirt. Cutting machines remained with 

each duckbill unit. 

In mining the steepl7 pitching aeaq in the State or Washington4 

hand loading on shaking conveyors was practiced on dips up to 560. Devel-

opment entries were turned parallel to the strike oft the main slope, the 

aircourae being 12 tt. wide and the haulageway 24 .rt. The conveyors in 

both the entrr and aircouree were placed on the down pitch eide to take ad-

vantage ot gravity when the f'acee were ahot. The aircourse conve70r dis-

charged through a crosscut at the same point as the haulage entry. The 

entry and aircourse unit had its own cutting machine. A unique feature 

1n the haulage entry was the use or a short bucket conveyor to elevate the 

coal .trom the c011Yeyor up to the mine cars. For production a panel system 

aboYe the aircouree was laid out by driving a pair or rooms every 300 tt.. 

trom one level to the one above. Prom these rooms other roolllAI were driven 
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parallel to the strike and were l«>rked by conveyors sim1l.ar to the entry 

work. All strike room conveyors discharged on a comnon coal chute in the 

dip rooms where the coal slid to the mine cars on the haulage entey. Sup... 

plies were hauled to the panel by a small hoist in eaeh of the dip rooms. 
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III. PREVIOUS MINING OPERATIONS 

The history ot mining in the Valley Coal Fields or Virginia ia 

connected with some interesting historical events ot the state and the 

country. The following information was taken f'rom a letter to Pro.f'esaor 

o. c. Burkhart, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, from Buy P. Ellet, attorney 

at law, Christiansburg, Virginia. The letter was dated January 16, 1931. 

A. large number or Hessian soldiers were captured b7 George Wuh-

ington at the Battle of Trenton during the RrtolutionaryWar and wre sent 

to Charlottesville, Virginia,, to prevent their reeapture. About the same 

time the British general, Tarleton, was raiding the Carolinas and was head-

ing northward. The captured Hessian soldiers wre sent to the mountains or 
Montgomery County to prevent their recapture. It seems that aol'll8 or the 

Hessian soldiers wre iron lllOrlcere and had had some experience with coal 

in German7. They discOYered the present Merrimac seam and uaed some ot 

the coal for blaclamrl.thing and some tor smelting iron. There was no ex-

tensive mining done in Montgomery County prior to the Civil War. .A.bout 
6 

laS5 a Christiansburg man named Jerr'T Kyle, who owned the land aUl"rounding 

the present Merrimac propert7, conceived the idea of deTeloping his prop.. 

erty by building a tram railway trom the Christiansburg station, ot what 

was then the Virginia-Tennessee Railway, to the propert7. Mr. Kyle got 

the backing ot some Pennayln.nia capital with the provision that he •ink 

the elopes where they designated. (ill three elopes were in the Yicinity 

or the Merrimac Breaker.) Mr. 1t7le sent to Wales tor three miners to 

auperviae the einld.ng or the alope•J but. b7 the time the deal wu completed, 

the Civil War had si.rted and the pl"Oject was dropped. During the progress 

ot the war it became impoeaible to worlc the coal or the Midlothian Basin 
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r.ear Richmond because of trequent raids by northem troops. The War 

Department detailed Mr. I. H. Adams or L111chburg to come to Montgomry 

Oount7 to mine enough coal to operate the newl.7 raised 1hip, the Merrimac, 

which had been made mi iron-clad. Mr. Ad.au mined the coal, with the u-
sistance ot the Welsh miners, and hauled it to Christiansburg b7 mule 

team to be sent by rail to Norfolk and other points ot the Contederac7. 

In 1S64 the Pederal General Averill made his raid through the country 

and completel7 de1tro19d the mining operation ot Mr" Ada.ms• Except tor 

a little min.in& for local use, no extensive mining waa done in the count7 

until 1902, when an extensive atrike in the anthracite fields took place. 

Col. Pa711e ot Riohnxmd became interested in the coal situation and obtained 

the lease on the Merrimac property and bought up a large acreage on Brush 

Mountain trom. ICanodea Mill on Tome Creek westward to llew River. Col. Payne 

built the railroad from. Christiansburg to Merrimac and to Blacksburg, 

built the cleaning plant, and operated the mines. In 1907 the depre11ion 

forced the operation into the hand• ot the receivers, and a naah nood 
filled the mine with water. 

According to Mr. Merrill ot Blacksburg, in 1914 the mine was 

pumped out by the Likens Hill Coal C0111])8117 ot Buttalo and operations were 

resumed. In 1934 this oonq>any gave up the leue, and the propert7 rewrted 

to the owners, the Brush Mountain Coal COIJIP&n7. 

The Parrot Mine operated b:y the Pulaski Anthracite Coal Company 

was started in 1905 by Wolbridp and Parrot. It seem.a to have been one 

ot the moat succematul in the area. It depended on the middle weatern 

states tor its market. Approximately 8600,000 wao invested in surface 

equipnent including a briquettin& plant tor the culm. The mine apparentl7 

WU 
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was in continuous operation until 1933. (Thie information wu also ob-

tained trom Mr. Merrill.) 

The Great Valley Coal Corporation was organized in 1926 by a 

group ot Baltimore and Chicago businessmen with 151000 shares ot common 

no par stock and $300,000 worth ot bonds at "!'f,. They planned the ex-

penditure ot $125 1000 in developing the initial unit. Mr. Merrill ot 

Blacksburg was of the opinion that the sum actually apent was in the 

neighborhood or t700_.000. Thia corporation was bought by the Great 

Valley Morgan Coal Corporation in 19.33. They contracted with the Raleigh 

Smokeless Coal Company ot Beckley, West Virginia, tor disposal ot the 

product. 

GNat Valle7 Morgan Coal Corporation did not make a success ot 

the venture end the property went into the hands of the receivers in 1935. 

In 1936 Raleigh Smokeless bid in the property at auction, hoping to recoup 

some of the losses incurred while working W'lder the agreement with Great 
' . 

Valley Morgan. In 1938 the property was again auctioned oft and purchased 

by R. G. Stevens ot Radtord.1 Virginia, who has operated the mine eTer 

sinae as Great Valle7 Coal Company. (Mr. Irving McCoy ot McC07 related the 

information concerning the Great Valley Morgan Coal Corporation.) 

The Big Vein Mine ot Superior Anthracite Coal Company wu started 

1n 1919 by c. E. Smith ot Pulaski. To capitalize the venture, Slrlith sold 

etock, the largest inTe1tor beiDi Col. E. Jones ot Washington, D. c. After 

the sur.f'ace equipment vu erected,, Smith•• interest was purahaaed in 1922, 

and the mine was operated as Big Vein Anthracite Collieries. To finance 

the venture Jone• had borrowed mone7 from R. N. Harper of Washington,, D. C.; 

and Jones railing to meet his obligations, Harper took over the operation 
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in 1927 and placed a Mr. Zimmerman· in charge. Zimuerman bought the prop.-

erty trom Harper in 1931 but wae forced to turn it back a year later. In 

1934 Harper had the John McCall Coal Companr start operating the mine as 

the Superior Anthracite Oollpany. In 1945 the John McCall Coal Comp&rlT 

bought the property trom Harper. (The history or this operation was re-

lated by Mr. DeHart, superintendent of Big Vein Mine.) 

It would be very- difficult to tind the reason, or reasons, tor 

10 many companies tailing to make a success ot an operation 1n this area 

because it is impossible to obta:Ul exact figures and cost statements. Ap-

parently, general business conditions (1928-1934) forced the Merrimac 

operation to cease on two occasions. Mr. Merrill states that the mine was 

so deep and the drainage problem so difficult that the Likens Hill Company 

was forced to stop. 

In the case or the Parrot Mine, which enjoyed continuous opera-

tion until 1933, termination was attributed b:r the older mining men or the 

area to poor manage.ment atter the elder Parrot died. Some advance the 

reason that higher wages brought on b:r unionization caused the coat ot min-

ing to rise disproportionately and thus torced the Parrot operation out ot 

businese. 

The tirst Great Valle7 Compaey collapsed due to the business con-

ditions shortly atter its formation. The Raleigh Smokeless Company was ap-

parently more i.nterested in its operations elsewhere and afforded little 

supervision to Great Valley. 

The succession ot operators at Big Vein seemed to be the result 

ot undercapitali?.ation in moat cases. Not. enough capital was available to 
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develop the mine and market to a staae where pJ:"O!ite could be ma.de befoN 

the operator was forced.to atop. 

All the mines in the area tollowd the aa.'!19 pattern in their 

method ot mining. On the steeper pitches rooms wre turned ott the strike 

entries up the dip and the coal was mined "ott the solid" and allowed to 

slide down the rooms. It was retained at the mouth ot the rooms by bat-

teries where it was loaded into mine cars to be hoisted to the surface. 

On the shallower pitches conveyors, shaking or chain-flight, were used to 

convey the coal f'rom the roca vorid.ng ta.ces to the cars on the entry. In 

most cases tour to six men were nployed in each room drilling, shooting, 

and hand loading the coal onto the conveyors. The men at the face began 

preparation by discarding the impurities that could be visibly recognized. 
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IV. GEOLOOY OF VIRGINIA SEM!ANTHRACITE FIELD 

A. Origin and Occurrence 

It is generally agreed that coal was formed from an accumulation 

ot vegetal matter in troughs or depressions in the topography or the land 

during the long past geological period known as the Carboniteroua. 

In the eastem part or North America the deposition had been pri-

marily marine previous to the Carboniferous Period. During this period 

the land over most ot this part or the continent began to emerge from the 

sea. With the emergence of this great area there was a ditference in rise 

of the area bordering on the Atlantic and lying between the Atlantic - as 

it then existed - and a long northeast-southwest aound on its westward 

side, known as the Appalachian trough. This trough acted aa a catch basin 

for the sediments that were to form the coal measures ot the Carboniferous. 

This flat area, the Appalachian trough, was 1ubjected to alight warping. 

Thia warping caused many depressions into which vegetal matter slowly ac-

cumulated which were to be the coal beds of the Carboniferous• 

B. Geological Structure 

The geological. columnar section ot this area northward trom Blacks-

burg to Gap Mountain and wat to New River (Fig. 1) ehowa the order ot de-

position of tH sediment• prior to and during the Carboniferous Period. 

The columnar section ahowa that the Valley Coal Fields or Virginia were 

formed during the Miasissippean while the bituminous fields of southwestern 

Virginia and West Virginia were formed during the PennsylYanian and Permian. 
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Comparing the columnar section (Fig. 1) with a cross-section of the strata 

as it exists today (Fig. 2) indicates that radical changes have taken place 

since original deposition. 

It is not the purpoee or this paper to go into a detailed explana-

tion or discussion or the geological events necessary to produce such a 

change 1n the order of strata as shown by Figure 1 and Figure 2. Generally, 

the nearly inverted order or strata resulted from faulting and folding pro-

duced by & lateral pressure originating trom the southeast. The area con-

taining the Valley Coal Field• is characterized by many taulte and !olds. 

The major taul ts are the onrthruat nriety where the older beds are thrust 

OYer the younger ones. The folded etru.cture takes the form ot •JnClinea 

and anticline• aomtime1 resulting in the "•hingle like" structure shown 

in Figure.2. 

C. Geological Factors Affecting Mining 

What eftect did the faulting and tolding have on the coal beds? 

In the first place, the great pressure necessary tor such changes hastened 

the transformation or the accumulated vegetal matter into coal by driving 

ott more and more or the volatile matter and leaving a higher percentage 

ot fixed carbon. One would expect then to find coals of highest rank, that 

is highest ratio or fixed carbon to volatile matter, on the southeast edge 

ot the fields. The Valley Fields are the highest ranking coals in the 

scale or coal transformation in Virginia. In Pennsylvania the highest rank-

ing coals are eastermost. Th• rank gradation is not uniform westward since 

faults have occurred to relieve the pressure. In the second place, the 
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Fioure 2. Cross Section of Strata on New River near Parrot 
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faulting and folding ot the coal measures limits mining operations byi 

1. Cutting ott the coal seam in certain localitiea. 

2. Occurrence or coal beds in steeply pitching B)'!lolinea with 

dipa or 200·•36°, hence necessitating very deep mining. 

3. Displacement of the coal seam a tew feet due to normal fault-

ing. 

The two most important coal seams in the Price formation are the 

Merrimac, or "big seam", and the Langhorne seam, or •little seam". Th• 

Merrimac aeam, althouah varying in thickne•• throuahout the area, 18 con-

sistently the tbickeat and the one most mined. The Langhorne seam under-

lies the Merrimao seam by a distance or 20-70 rt. and ia not thick enough 

in most places to be commercially important. 

The Valley Coal Fields are located in the counties or Augusta, 

Bland, Botetourt, Montgomery, Pulaski, Roanoke, Smyth, and Wythe. The 

fields or Montgomery and Pulaski are most important from the standpoint 

or thiclmeas or seam and nearness to railroads. In Montgomery County there 

are two tielda, the Brush ~untain field and the Price Mountain field, 

. d~noting outcrops or the seams at these two locations. The particular site 

chosen tor this study 11 in the Brush Mountain field near the location ot 

the two major operating mines in the field - Great Valley Anthracite and 

Superior Anthracite. 
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V. LOCATIONS OF SITE FOR POSSIBLE OPE..'l?ATIONS 

Tbe area cho•en tor a possible operation is the Brush Mountain 

Field ot Montgomeey County. It lies east ot New River (Fig. 3) and east 

ot the properties ot Great Valley Anthracite and Superior Anthracite Coal 

companies and ext.ends eastward to POTert;r Gap in Bruah Mountain. This area 

lies northward or the great bend in New River where part ot the Radford 

-Ordnance Works is presently located. 

Both the Nor!'olk and Westem and Virginian Railways have roads 

near the area. The Virginian is on the east bank ot New River. Both rail-

roads have taken advantage ot the gap in Brush Mountain made by the New 

River for their roads northward. It is in this cut, where New River crossed 

the coal beds, that the major companies operating 1n the Brush Mountain field 

have located their operations. It made an ideal location being next to the· 

main lines ot tlft> railroad• and near a. river where an ample supply or water 

was available tor coal washing. The Parrot Mine was located on the west bank 

ot New River and was serYed b7 the Nortolk and Weetem; Great. Valley on the 

east bank is served b7 the Virginian. The Superior Anthracite Coal Corpora-

tion is located east ot the propert7 ot Great Valley and ia not on the Vir-

ginian, but the coal ie transported to the railroad b7 a 1urtace mine haulage 

1yatem or approximatel7 one mile in length. 

Lying between the east boundary of the Superior property- and Poverty 

Gap is a body ot coal three miles long which is untouched except tor the tew 

wagon mines that rarel7 extend down the dip from the outcrop more than 250 rt. 
If' mined to a projected depth ot only 4000 tt. down the dip, this tract would 

furnish a total or 20,000,000 tons or coal before cleaning. 
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In order to warrant the investment of an appreciable amount ot 

capital in an operation in thia area three items must be made available1 

first, a aeurce ot electric power tor ma.chineeyJ second, an ample supply 

ot water, necesaary to a varying extent 1n the majority ot coal cleaning 

proceases1 and third, access to rail transportation. 

The power requirement can easily be met. Reterring to the map 

ot the area (Fig. 3), two sources of electrical energy a.re available. AP-

palachian Electric Power Company lines crose the northeast corner of the 

area, and power is available trom the same source at both Great Valley and 

Superior Coal Companies properties. 

In seeking access to the property tor rail transportation, it is 

natural to study the drainage pattern or the area. Several small northern 

tributaries ot Tou Creek cut acroes the area. OYerlapping strip aerial 

photographs or the area and a stereoaccpe were uaed in studying tbt.J relier 

ot the area. Elevations or critical points were obtained by the Paulin 

System Altimeter. The Virginian Railway• following New River, is closest 

to the area at Whitethom where TOD Creek joina New River. In investiga-

ting the gaps cut by the northern tributaries ot Toma Creek (See map Fig. 3) 

the most wstern tributarywu d1acarded ae a possible rail entrance because 

ot the ridge l71na betwen it and Whitethorn making a right ot way difficult, 

1! not imposaible. Also, Brush Mountain becomes much 1teeper where the 

tributary splits at ay" on the map. The next tributary eastward, joining 

Toms Creek at Location '' on the map, was ideal since it divided the area 

approximately in halves. The valley it makes is 100-150 tt. wide, and the 

gradient is uniform up to and abow location 7A on the map. At 800 tt. 
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above location 7A Bruah Mountain again begins to riae steepl;y. This point 

marks the extent or a possible rail contact with the coal outcrop. The 

same tl"ibutaey splits at location 4A, the right or eastward tork being very 

narrow and twisting throughout its length. 

Location 7A would be the cloaeat oonnecticn to the coal outcrop 

it a spur line railroad were built trom Whitethorn. To make this connection 

b;y a right ot wq up the valle7 beginning at 3A would require a spur or 2.6 

mil•• long with an average era.de from Whitethom ot 1.3% and maximum grade 

ot approximatel7 3.2%. The projected spur line ia shown b;y a sketch on the 

map (Fig. 3). 
Thia spur line wuld bring rail transportation within .3500 rt. of' 

the coal outcrop in the center ot the propert;y. The preparation plant could 

be located above 7A as shown on map, and the remaining distance to the coal 

out.crop could be covered by a belt conveyor. This arrangement is possible 

since the necessary tipple height ia available. Location SA (elevation 

1978 rt.) is on the point of a ridge overlooking the valley at 7A. The 

conveyor line lft>uld follow the ridge (aa shown on P'ig • .3) to the coal out-

crop and never exceed the limiting slope angle or 18° to the horizontal. 

Refuse .from the washer could be dumped in the next valley eastward front 

the preparation plant. 

The moilt reliable aource or water the 19ar around in Toma Creek, 

as its northern tributaries become nearly dry during part or the year. 

Pumping the water trom Toma Creek would not be a dit!'icult problem eince 

the vertical heed rrom. the tipple aite to the areek ia less than 200 tt. 



VI. THE DEPOSIT 

A 250 lb. channel aample was taken from the Merrimac seam trom 

the Herman Price Coal Mine from the let entry (vest) ott the main slope 

100 rt. from the slope. The sample was ta.ken in accordance with ASTJf 

Standards No. D 21-40. 

The sample was reduced in sitte and retumed to the laboratory 

tor anal19ia. The procedure outlined in ASTM Standards No. 271-44 was 
5 followed in making a proximate analysis ot the seam. The following re-

sults were round as a result of the anal.ya is: 

As Becei ... d Basis Drx Buis 

Moisture 2.75 

Ash 32.30 3,;.21 

Volatile Matter 12.20 12.55 
Fixed Carbon 52.75 54.24 

Sulphur .55 

B. T. U• io,soo.oo 
Figure 4 
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B. Washability 

A. sample or approximately one ton of coal ot the Merrimac seam 

was procured tram the Herman Price Coal Mine. This sample was obtained by 

taking a one tt. deep section ot the entire face. The sample wae trucked 

to the laboratory and screened into the following .tractionet plus 3", 

.3 x l l/21 1 1/2 x "J/4, 3/4 x 3/81 3/8 x 3/161 3/16 x 14 ntt11h, and minus 

14 1118ah. Each traction waa weighed and results tabulated in figure 5. 

The plus 3" was crushed by Denver Jaw crusher eet at 3". The crushed pro-

duct was screened over the same screen aizee as original screening and the 

size tractions wre weighed, weights tabulated in figure 5, and the frac-

tions added to original sample. la.ch size fraction was split into two 

samples - one tor waahability, and the other tor head ash analysis. Each 

size, except the minus 14 mesh traction, was placed 1n vats containing solu-

tions ot the following epeeific gravities: 1.35, 1.435, 1.55, 1.62, 1.70, 

and 1.90. The fioat .trom each specific gravity solution from each size was 

collected, dried, and weighed. The sink in each solution was rinsed, al· 

lowed to dra:ln, and placed in the next higher specific gravity solution. 

Bach fioat product from each sis• wu dried, weighed, and wights tabulated 

in figure 6. The f'inal sink product. in the 1.90 solution was also dried 

and wi&hed. Th• solutions tor the ' x 14 mesh size traction• were made by-

ad.ding calcium chloride or sine chloride to water depending on whether the 

epecitio gravity needed was a'bo'n l.5S or below. 

Bach noat product and tt. sink from the 1.90 apecitie gravit7 

solution wu reduced to aise and ground to minus 60 mesh tor ash analyais. 

Bach specitic gravity- traction was anal;ysed tor ash on the air-dry basia b7 
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As Received Atter Cruehing 

Size Weight lbs. Weight nr cent. Weight lbe. Weight per cent 

Plus l" 6l010 J816 

'" x l 1/2" 203.~ 12.4 S37.0 32.8 

i u.2• x lLb:." 28210 l:Z,J !tJ2.0 26.~ 

l/Jt." x JLS" ll~.2 . z.1 210.2 12.2 
us• x JL16" ~·~ ~·Z ll.J.2 z.o 
J/16" x 14 meah 176,0 10.8 191.0 11.7 

Minua 14 Jaeah m.o 8.1 142,0 2.2 

figure 5. Size Distribution of Sample of Merrimac Seam tor Washability 



the procedure outlined in ASTM Standards No. 271-44 ror analysing coal and 
5 coke• Each ash per cent was entered in the .f'lo&t and sink data tables 1 

figure 6, The table was completed by calculating the weight per cent or 
each specific graTity traction on each size. The cumulative weight per 

cent columns are in each ca•• the sum or all the preceding weight per 

centa~O The values listed in the last column aa cumulative ash represent 

the ash a.nal79ia on the total float coal on the corresponding specific 

gravity shown 1n the specific gravity column. For example, (Fig. 6) on 

the size traction 3 x l 1/2, the tot.al noat coal on specific gravity 1.62 

would analyze ]J.25% a.sh, although the ash analysis on the 1.55-1.62 trac-

tion shows 46.0J~ ash. A sample caloulation on the 3 x 1 1/2 iize trac-

tion will illustrate tbs method ot arriving at the cumulative ash value. 

Referring to figure 6, the cumulative aah for the float on the 1.35 trac-

tion is the same u the corresponding percentage listed under a.sh per cent. 

The next cumulative uh values were calculated. 

Weicht per cent x A•h per cent : units or uh 
100 

In the float on 1.35 there is 

13.JO x 6.,2Q = o.e25 units or ash 
100 

In the l.JS-1.435 traction there 11 

15 205 x 11.06 : 1.66:3 units ot ash 
160 

The sum ot theae. or 2.488, is the units of uh in the total material lighter 

than 1.435 speci!'ic gravity which, as shewn by the cumulative weight per cent 

column, comprises 2S.J5% or the total sample. Then 2.4§8 x 100 • 8.78%, 
28 • .35 



.... ll.. §1!! • • Sp! Gr, • wt, K!G! wt., ~ Ash i ~· wt.,i Cwn1 Aa}\ ! 

3 on 11/2 

42,45 

1 l,/2 on 'J/4" 
,,.21 

S/4 oa J/S 

32.os 

J/8 on 3/16 

'°•'° 

Float 1.35 .39.8 13.30 6,20 13.30 6.20 

1.35-1.435 

1.435-1.SS 

1.55-1.62 

1.62-1.70 

4S.O 

44.0 

a.91 

6.28 

15.05 11.06 28.35 S,78 

14.?0 lS.47 43.05 12.09 
2.98 30.18 46.03 l).25 

2.10 )6.8) 1+8.lJ l.4.)0 

1.11 51.30 ss.'° i9.10 

Me7Q 1.,6.'JO , l00a9Q , !ti:aSO •• , 

Float 1.)5 51.09 

1.;s-1.435 11s.12 

ll.83 6.S7 11.83 6.57 
26.65 9.00 3s.48 a.26 

1.435-1.55 

1.55-1.62 

l.'2-1.70 

l.10-1.90 

Float 1.35 

l.35-1.435 

l.4J5-l.5S 

1.55-1.62 

1.62-1.?0 

1.70-1.90 

31.nk l,90 

Flcmt l.J5 

1.35 .. 1.435 

1.435-1,55 

l.55-J..62 

l.62-1.70 

l.10-1.90 

24.80 

13.00 

15.18 

7.50 

4.63 
7.01 

21,go 

13 • .37 

20.32 

26.SS 

,3.49 
43.ll 

73·l8 

10.77 

16.28 

21.os 

61.16 

65.79 

72.eo 

l9Q100 

9.13 

J4.S6 

;o.5s 
63.9S 

14.90 

16.68 

18.10 

21.00 

s.12 
9.28 

11.so 

S.OO 5,14 J4.'JG 69.09 16,23 

6.)0 6.47 47.30 75.56 18,89 
i3.SO _ 24.43 .-4?-L.>7.J<.$00=-....-.... lAl-ai!ti ...... · , ___ . _ __,ll.QS 

8.65 32.6o 15.50 70.9J 

1.Ja 5.21 29.50 76.14 

.66 '?..49 

11.90 

----...,.._c~~ -, •••~ink l,9Q 
float 1.25 

..Ju..44: ..... i6.§!t 

.155 .96 

47.50 

zqi20 
7.57 
7.76 

JJ)O.op 
.96 

1,.,, 
i~·92 

7.Sl 

11 

1.25-1.35 

1.35-1.435 

1.435-1.55 

i.55 ... 1.62 

1.62-1.70 

Float l • .35 

1.)5-1.4,5 

1.43s-1.55 

i.ss-1.62 
1.62-1.70 

).)22 20.56 

5.510 34.l.O 

3.230 19.99 

103.94 

199.93 
1)7.04 

56.43 

32.37 

4.14 48.37 
u.1s . z6,J2 
l).46 6.J) 

25.<)l 9.72 

17.77 lS.97 
7.32 29.19 

4.20 34.43 
1.ao 46.63 

21.s2 

55.62 

75.61 

a2.n 
s6.es 

100.00 

lJ.46 
:39.37 

57.14 

64.46 

7.76 

9.31 

12.21 

13.29 

l.4.02 

15.67 

24.24 I 

11.ao 

15.04 

18.26 

ll,31 
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which 11 the ash per cent of the total tl.oat on l.~35. These calculations 

are made for all the sizes on all specific grarlt7 tractions including sink 

in 1.90. 

Atter the float and sink data tor all the individual size trac-

tions are calculated, a composite table ia calculated tor a ) x 14 :mesh pro-

duct. This table is :made by combining the weight per cent from each specific 

gravity traction on each size- Ash per cents are combined by computing the 
~ 

units or ash each specific gravity traction of each size contributes to the 

total 3 x 14 mesh product. 

To better use the data tabulated in figure 61 tour curYee tor 

each size traction, including the composite, were drawn - the cumulatiTe1 

the elementary ash, the specific gravity, and the ;>.10 specific gravity dis-

tribution curve. The cUM'es were drawn with a Bo. 48 Copenhagen ship curve. 

Referring to the cUrYe .3 x 1/2 (Fig. 7), it is seen that the abscissa is 

cumW.ative uh per cent, elementa17 ash per cent, and specific gravity. All 

the curves ban a common ordinate; i.e., cumulative weight per cent. 

The cumulative curve shows the yield of float coal resulting trom 

a l<>O.' etticient separation at a selected cumulative ash percentage. The 

cul"Ye is outlined by plotting the cumulative weight per cents against cumula-

tive ash per cent1. 

The elementary ash CUl"f'e is the derivative of the cumulative ash 

curve. Although mathematicall7 an approximation, it shows the rate or change 

o:t ash content at different yields. For example, from the .data tor .3 x 1 1/2, 

the noat on l • .3S analyzes 6.20,C ash and comprises 1.3.3~ by wight. The 

6.20!' ash is the average ash content, some particles have a higher a.sh con-

tent, some less. If we assume that half' the particles have a higher ash 
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content and halt have a lower, then 1/2 x 13 • .30 • 6.65%. Then the tirat 

point on the curve 1a found b7 plotting 6.65• cumulative weight against 

6.20,C elementary ash. The elementaey cUrYe shows then the ash percentage 

in the highest uh particle included in a tloat coal product ot any given 

cumulative aah percentage. Other points on the C'l.lrYe are tound b7 plotting 

halt the weight per cent ot the specific gravit7 interval involved, plus 

the cumulative weight per cent ot all mterial of lower specific gravity 

against the ash content of the specific gravity interval involved. 

The specific gravity CurYe is constructed by plotting the speci-

fic gravitiea against the corresponding cwn.ulatiYa weight per cents. This 

·curve shows the yield ot noat coal tor a perfect separation at &ll7 speci-

fic gra'ri.t7 within the range or the gravities ot the float and sink tests. 

The :0.10 specific gravity distribution curve shows the percent-

age ot the raw coal feed that lies in the range ot +0.10 or -0.10 specific 

gravity ot an7 given point on the specif'ic gravity- curve. For instance, 

the ±o.10 value at 1.45 specific grarlt7 is the percentage ot total coal 

that lies within 1.35-1.55 specific gravity. This curve graphically- il-

lustrates the relative ease or separation at &n7 given specific gravity. 

To plot the curve the difference in )'ield at ±o.10 or the specific gravit7 

point desired is divided by- the yield at 2.00 specific gravity and the ad-

justed percentage plotted against the specific gravity- point desired. This 

adjustment is necessary to take care ot the heavy, taster-settling particles 

that affect the etficienc7 of separation very little. 

After all !'our curves are plotted, the problem ot separation and 

the results expected are readily available. For example 1 on the .3 x 1 1/2" 

size (Fig. 7) it one wants to know the )'ield1 it the separation is to be 
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made at 1.60 specitic gravity, pick the 1.60 point on the specific gravity 

curve, follow over horiaontall;r until the sa. abscissa intersects the 

cumulatin ash CUJ"'l'9 1 and drop a vertical ordinate, and read the cumulative 

uh on the cumulatiYe ash scale. The height of the point on the apecif'ic 

graYity CUI'Te i• the cqmulative weight or Jield. At 1.60 specific gravity 

on this size the Jield expected ia 4IJI, at an &Yerage ash or l_,.. Included 

in the float would be particles having an ash content ot 34% as read i'l'om 

the elementary ash curve. 

C. Rank 

The coal ot this area, although commonly known on the m&rket as 

Virginia. Anthracite, tails in the aemianthracite group. '1'he specifications 

tor a send.anthracite coal, according to the American Society tor Testing 

Materials, are1 dr)r, mineral matter tree, fixed carbon, 86 per cent or 

more, and less than 92 per cent (volatile matter 14 per cent or less, and 

more than 8 per cent.) 

D. Impurities Occurring Physicall7 Within the Seam 

The heterogeneous character or the seam can best be illustrated 

by a colU111M.r section ot the seam. Figure 1.3 •hows the character or the 

bands that comprise the total seam, their peJ"Centage ot the seam and their 

aah content. 
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lII I COA.L PRE'PMU.'r!ON 

From. the analyses ot the band• that oompriae the total seam 

(Fig. 13) it is seen that the smallest percentage ot ash in an7 individual 

band ia 6. 71$, com.prisina apprcadmateq 1.22% or the total. The next 

higher aah band contains s.35• uh and makes up 9.77% ot the total aeam. 

Onl7 51.5:( ot the total seam, as reTealed b7 anal19es ot individual band•, 

analrzed leas than 2°" ash. 

Washabillt.7 ourYes on a com.poeite .3 1/2 x 14 mesh (Pig. 12) ah<11re 

that it the coal is washed at a specific gravit7 or 1.60, one can expect 

to get a product containing ~ uh and a recovery ot 62'. If washed at a 

apecitic gravit7 ot 1.70, a product containing 15% ash and 6- recove1"7 

can be expected. 

From analyses ot individual bands onl7 28% ot the entire seam 

analJZed leas than 15.5f; uh, yet vashabilit;y teats indicate a ;yield ot 

68' with onl7 15• uh. 

It ie apparent that in an7 band in the seam regardless ot the 

total uh anal.J'S•• there must be some coal that contains a much lower per-

- cent.age ot ash, and that it is poaaible to separate this ooal on a gravity 

basis it crushed to the proper size. For example, 1n band 2 (Pig. 13) 

vbicb comprise• approxiatel7 10,C ot the total and contaim 54.9~ uh b7 

anal711ia there 11 coal that contains a nm.ch lowr percentage ot ash. Ob-

rlouel7 thill conoluaion oannot be applied to homogeneou al.ate parting• 

occurring in the 1eam. 

In order to expand the market tor Virginia Anthracite and to hold 



24 present market.a, it must be cleaned to at least ~ ash. Referring to the 

composite washabilit7 CUl"Ye, .3 1/2 on 14 mesh, (Fig. 12) it the separation 

is to be made at 1.60 specific graTit7, a 13% ash product can be expected 

with a yield ot 62%. It the separation ia to be made at 1.70, a l,_ aeh 

product can be expected with a yield ot 68%. From the elope ot the speci-

fic gra"Yit7 clll'"ft it ie apparent that a nr,y little increaee 1n yield would 

result from making a ae~ation at a gravit7 higher than l.?O. 

It a aeparation is to be made a the 1.60-1.70 specific gravity 

range, the desired ash percentage can be obtained with tair recover;y tor 

this particular seam. 4 separation at this range ia possible with a num-

ber ot dense media ccmmercial proceeees provided there will not be too 

great a percentage ot raw coal teed occurring near the 1.60-1.70 specitic 

gravit7 range. The current practice 12 ueuma that the ll08t efficient sep-

aration 18 possible where ~ or less of the raw coal teed occurs within 

!0.10 epecitic grarlt7 ot the separation point desired. Referring to the 

composite washabilit7 OUM'9 1 .3 1/2 on 14 mesh, (Pig. 12) it a separation is 

to be made at l.6o specific gr&Tit7, 20,C ot the raw coal teed liea between 

;>.10 ot the specitio graTit.7 l.6oJ it a eeparation is to be Ede at 1.70, 

l~ ot the raw coal teed lie• between ±o.10 ot speoitic gravity 1.70. Thus 

it ie apparent that. the desired 1eparation will be a dittieult one and that 

overlapping ot the sink and noat products will occur unless \II• aeparation 

graTity ia controlled accurate17. 

Washing at an average epecitic grarlty ot 1.6S would theoretically 

7ield a product containing ~ ash and 6~ recovery. In order to meet the 

da.il..r requirement ot 1000 tons ot cleaned coal, the preparation plant would 



be required \o handle• 

Ml22 = 16alO tom 6.66%0.f(S 
(The 90:C repreaenta the olean1.q •tt1eieno7 expeot.ed aa tar u l'WOV8J'7 ii 

eoncemed.) · l6SO tons or raw coal te.S wauld •an that 680 tone ot retuae 

!IWlt. be handled d&il7. It t.be t;wo homo~ al.ate banda 1 loe. 4 and 10, 

(Fig. 13) ana1.Js1ng 79.1~ and 62.W uh ""' left. underpround, the t...._ 
retical. field would still be ~ or tt.i entire •••I but. the yield trom the 

preparat.J.on plant lC>uld be 6" • 12.&C • 78 •• , •inc• tbe ~ b&ndl mite up .. 
12.ai;t ot the ..... The Pftparation plant.~ now be required to handle 

Fe°a 90 : 1410 tone 78. x • 
vitb UO tone or retue to be handled. 

r... a 1tud7 or the pnaent. Mllln& J'lie• ot Virginia Anthracite 
(Fig. 14) it ia apparent t.hat the preparatlon plant nmat be equtpped to 

prepare tor ..,.ket t.be .,...t•n peroentqll or the lar1er eiZN with the 

minim product.ion or tS.nea. HoweY•r, rr- .. hl.bil1t.7 ourne (Ftp. 7-12) · 

1t ii appuwat that. t.ba tt.r the 00&1 (down to 14 _.h or tine•) the 

ele&MJ" it. ou be wubed. The~'- •iR 1a l:bd.\ed t.o) 1/2• in order 

\o tree the ooal fl'Oll ia"parit1• tot' -..ldng. Thia i8 nedil.T •.a troa 

the waababWt7 Ourft on the ) 1/2• x 1 1/2• •ia•• U thi• ai• wre 

waahed at a speoitio &ft'rl,t.7 of 1.60, the naover.r voWd be onl7 .ft.(d:. The 

ti.rat atep thlm in treating the rav 00&1 teed 11 t.o reduce it to minu8 

l 1/2•. 
SoNen anal1"8 on the aample a.tter 0"8hin& to a1nwf .3 1/2• ehow11 

S9.~ ot t.he coal falling i11to t.htt :J 1/2" on 3/4" eise bl"uket.. (Fig. 5) 

Awraae Ale• tor Virginia Anthracite during a •ix mont.h period ot 1946 



Grade 

StOYe 

Nut 

Pea 

Buckwheat 

Rice 
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3!11 True 
7.79 8.80 

7.79 s.so 
5.60 

4..65 

).91. 

2.10 

Figure 14. Eel.ling Price of Virginia Sendanthracite P.O.B. Mine 

§1ze Market Desigty!tion Per Cent or Iotai ShIP1118nt' 

.3 1/2 x 2 1/8 Stove 8.98 

2 1/8 x 7/8 Mut .31.82 

7/8 x 1/2 Pea. 17.91 

1/2 x 1/4 Buckwh4utt u..;4 
1/4 x l/S Rice s.86 
Minua lLS Culm iz.89 

Figure 15. Size Distribution ot Sales by Great Valle7 Anthracite Coal 

Oompa.D.1 ( 6 months average, 1946) 



ebowa that 40.ac ot the coal wa• sold in that sin bracket with onl.7 s.CJS:C 
falling into the top eize bracket~ (Fig. 15) It tollowe then that in the 

prepa.ration plant some prorl.aion must be mde tor recruahing the Stove size 

to smaller sizes. 

In selecting a washing unit to attect the separation at the 1.60-

1. 70 apecii'ic gravit7 range, sne:ral require•nta muat be mets 

1. a unit uaing a suspension aa the separating fluid to obtain 

the high gravities necessar7, 

2. a Uilit capable ot handling a lal"ge volume ot retuse, 

3. a unit capable ot tine adjustment since the separation is 

not a clear cut one. 

The he&V7 densit7 process using tinel.7 ground magnetite in sus-

pension appears to answer the above three requirements. Apparent specific 

gravities aboTe 2 .oo are readily obtainable in this process. The heavy 

density process patents are largely c?ntrolled by the American Cyanamid 

Com.pan71 but MTeral equipmnt companiea sell wuhing plant• based on the 

aame principle•. Weatem Electric Machinery Company manufactures a washing 

plant using the he&'7 denait7 principle with a conical aepare.tory neael 

and an air lift t.o di•pose or the sink or refuse. Link-Belt manutacture1 a 

washing unit with a c7llndl"ical. separator,- nssel and a revolving drum with 

Yanes, similar to a Bradford Breaker, to dispose ot the retuse. In view of 

the luge quantit7 ot re.tuae to be handled, the Link-Belt appeara to be 

better suited tor the job. Pittsburg Consolidated Coal Comp8117 ha.a found 

the Link-Belt auccessf'ul in handling onr 200 tone per hour ot raw ooal 

teed averaging 3~ re:f'uH at the Champior Hine. The Link-Belt hea"Y density 
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process ia capable ot adjustment to !o.Ol specific g:ravit7 which satisfies 

the third requirement. 

No provision is made tor cleaning the tines or minus 14 m.esh 

material. The selling price is onl7 $2.10 per ton while the cleaning coat• 
16 al"e tour times that or coarse coal. Too, wet cleaning •thoda on tine• 

are much more etticient than dry methods, but the present •rket tor the 

tines demands a dry product2 'lnd this would entail an expensive d.r7in& sys-

tem. 

The present aise designatiom, Stove, Nut, Pea, Buckwheat, and 

Rice, ot Virginia .A.nthraoite do not correspond exactl.7 to Standard Anthra-

cite Sizing Specifications - the greatest difference 1a in the Stove size. 

The tollowing table illustrates the ditterenoe between Virginia Anthracite 

designation and Standard Anthracite Sising Speciticationa1 

Virginia Anthracite Standard 

Stove 3 1/2 x 2 l./8 2 7/16 x l S/8 

Nut 2 1/2 x 7/8 l 5/8 x 13/16 

Pea ?/8 x 1/2 lJ/16 lC 9/16 
Buckwheat 1/2 x 1/4 9/16 x 5/16 

Rice 1/4 x l/S 5/16 x 3/16 

fines Minua 1/8 

To produce the tive grades ot cleaned coal, Stove, lut, Pea, Buck-

wheat, Rice, and the uncleaned tine•• the tlowsheet, figure 16, was designed. 

Referring t.o the fiowlheet. (Pig. 16) tirat, the raw coal from the belt con-

nyor is tad to a scalping shaker screen where the plus 3 1/2• coal 1a 
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scalped o.ff. It .found neceaaary • the plua J 1/2• al.ate can be hand picked 

at thi• point. The underdze goee to a. vibrating aereen where the minus 

lA mesh is separated. for loading directl7 into railroad care. The oversize 

from the 3 l/2tt aoalping screen ie eonTfq9d over a rr.a.gnet.io pulley t.o n-

move tramp iron ~ a roll orueher set at .) 1/2". the crushed product re-

turns to make up pa.rt of the teed ot the vibrating screen. Th• 3 l/2" x 14 

•sh raw coal ii tod to the washing unit. The :f"loat product overflow to a 

dewa.t..ering screen under which is two aunrps tor collecting the m.aptite 

medium. From the first sump the med1\11l 1• circulated directly back to t.he 

washing unit.. Onr the second aum:p are wtt.erspraya rllich nimove tiw re-

ma.1.nder or the •dium from the clean aoal. !he clean co&l 1a conveyed to a 

eerie• ot abe.ld.ng scr•er.• tor tin.al a1dng from wbie~ the eised eoal is con-

veyed into bin• tor loading into railr-oad care or truck•. The ref.use flows 

over a dewatering al"l'"&ngement 1.denttoal to the cleen coal. The dewa.te:red 

ref\tse goes to a vibrating 1creen -whe"" the plutJ l" retuse b sc#jlped ?tt 

tor recruehing in a roll crusher eet at l". The crushed product returns to 

the washing unit tor renehing. '1'he minus l• retuee is conveyed t.o the re-

fuse dwnp. The agn.etite med1U!lt and f'inee t"rom the dewatering screens (sink 

and .noat product) are passed through a magnetic block to further magnetize 

the mediu.'r.. It b then thickened and pumped to two Orocke· t type magnetic 

separe.to:ra where t.he medium is recovered f?"0.?1 the sli.-ne. !he cle,m u.gnet-

ite nove to an Akin• type spiral cl.a.eaifier where it is densitied. From 

the alaaaitier the magnetite tlowe past a demagnetizing coil and then back 

~o the w.shing unit as clean medium. The slimes f'ront both the float and 

sink medium cleaning circutta leave the plant as retuae on the retuse con-

YeyOr. OTernow trom each thickener tlowa to a clarifier where the clean 



water is pumped back into the system. The Stove size coal from the final 

sizing shakers can be db·erted back to the Htall secondary roll crusher to 

enable the production of a greater percentage ot the smaller sises. 
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VII I. MDOO METHODS 

.A.. Bringing the Coal to the Surface 

1. fto1st1ng, General Considerations 

Prom the study of the washabilit.y curves, 65!C recovery can be ex-

pected., so in order to obtain 1000 tons ot marketable coal 1600 tone must 

be Jllined. 

It is necessary to approximate a haulage profile from actuall7 

measuring the dip at the outcrop and stud71ng the probable relationships 

ot the strata as interpreted by geologists. This approximation is neces-

sary •inc• no bore hole data are e,va.ilable. The protile 11 est.imated to bea 

first, 1500 rt. dow the slope .26°J aecond. 1 1500 tt., lSoJ and third, 1500 

rt., 10°. 

SeTeral proble• were presented at. the beginning. How much coal 

should be hoisted per trip? What should be the maximmn hoisting speed and 

the rate of acceleration? What should the ai1e and weight ot ca.rs be? To 

avoid excessiYe rope sizes, it is beliend that 20 tons per trip should be 

the maxinn111. Using 20 tona u a basis 1 an additional load of 8 tons could 

be assumed tor cars since the dead-live load ratio for modern mine cars is 

60-40. Thia load could be easily handled in tour tiTe-ton mine cars making 

a total load per trip ot 28 tone. Rope speeds TUT widely with d.itterent 

operations depending on inclination and condition ot track. With a well-

bala.noed track, kept in good state of maintenance, a 1200 tt./min. rope 

speed would not be excessive. a 1 rt./aec.2 acceleration will be taken aa 

maximum. Other items of data to be selected are r How lll&l11' hours per day 



will the hoi.et be in operation, and what time ahould be allowed tor coup. 

Ung, uncoupling. etc.? Eight houre should certainly be maxillR tor one 

shitt, although there would be not.hina to prevent additional hoistin& it 

storage tacilltie1 were available at the al.ope bottom. With proper t.rack 

la.)iout one minute should be ntticient to allow tor dead time. Calcula-

tiOllll v1ll be mad• to determine the horsepower o! a hoist nM•••U7 to 

hoist the required load trorn d1tteNRt levels. Pirat 1 the oaloulationa 

will be baaed on an unbalanaed 8)'11tem. 

2. Hoilting, YnHJ.!D!d ants - &~It., l!w~ 

C&l.cul&tiom will follow t.he prooedure outlined b7 H. H. Broughton 

in hie book on elect.rio winders~ 
Data 

Cara 

Slope 

Output. 

Maxlnnm Speed 

Aoceleratio.R 

Satet7 Factor 
(tor Npe) 

Dead ttme 

Su'bd1Tis1on ot CJCle 

a:!} - •o 
t 

Weight 41000 l'be., capaoit1 101000 lba, 

1500' at 26° 1 15001 at. lJO, 15001 at 100 

200 tona an hour for eight hours 

1200 tt. a ainute or 20 .n.. per aecond 

l tt../ .. o/i. 

60 ••eond• 

l : iO - O, t. : 20 Hoa. tilne tor acceleraticm and retardation 
t 
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d : l/2at2 • 1/2 x 1 x 2fi2. : 200 tt. distance travelled during 
acceleration and retarda-
tion 

1500 - (200 + 200) : 1100 tt. d1Stance to be travelled at tull 
epeed 

!!QQ. : 55 aeca. time tor Ml speed 
20 

Acceleration 20 eecs. 

Full Speed 55 secs. 

Retardation 20 nea. 

Dead Time 

155 secs. total tim one wa.1 

· 310 secs. total time round trip 

8 x 6o x 60 : 28,800 secs. daily. hoisting time 

28,SOO : 93 trips per day 
3l0 

1600 x 2000 : 34,400 lbs. per trip can be handled in .f'our care 
93 

This would make a total load per trip of 

4 x (10,000 + 4000) • 56,000 lbs. (assuming tull oars) 

Try 1 'J/4•, 6 x 19 hoisting rope (monitor eteel)3 

Breaking strength 2481000 lbs. Weight per !t. 4.90 

Gravit:r load - l}6,000 + (1500x 4.9)o.4384 • 27,800 

Car friction load .._ 56,000 x 0.0270 • 1,510 

llope friction load - 1500 x 4.9 x 0.0540 397 

29,707 

Plue 10( acceleration stress 



satet;r factor : ~;M : ?.6 rope ie eatistactory. 

From the above caleulat.ions it 1• apparent that f:roll th• time 

element alone 1500 tt. down UM elope is the extent poesi'ble with an wa-

balanoed •)'St.em using 20 tone u th• maz1Jmn load per tr1p. It larger 

load• wre hoieted, a. rope ..,.. lat'149r t.han the l )/4" would ~ aec•&•8.?'7• 

3. Hoietin&1 !!!Wee! - J;OQO f\• ltet!l 
Oat& 

Loacl 

Cars 

Slope 

Output 

Ku.imJ.m .:>peed 

A.cceleraUon 

Satct.1 .Factor 

Dead Time 

5ubd.1vie1cn o! Cycle 

401000 lbs. mu;jmum 

Weight 4t000 lbs. capacity 101000 lbs. 

1•500' at 260• lSOO• at iso, 1500' at 100 

200 tono per hour tor eight hours 

1200 ft. a llinute or 20 no. per second 

l ft../Mc.2 

6c auonda 

t : '"l - To : 20 • 0 • 20 eeea. tor acceleration and retardation 
• ' i 

d : l/2at2 : 1/2 x 1 x 202 : 200 tt.. t.rawlled during aooelera-
tioa and Ntard&t.ion 

1000 ... (200 + 200) : 600 rt.. tor Ml •Pffd 

• : 30 sees. time tor full speed 

Aocelez-at.ion 

Pull Speed 

Retardation 

20 MCa. 

30 eeoa. 

20 aeca. 

60 ••••• no •••. ti• pel" trip 



~ : 27 trips per hour 

T, : 7.42 toms per trip 

Use two tive-ton car• or 20,,000 lbs. per trip 

¥..a.king a total load ot 28 1000 lbs. 

Rope Size3 

Try l l/4" 6 x 19 hoisting r0pe with a breaking strength 

ot 1291200 lbe. 

Weight - 2.5 lbs. per tt. 

Gravity load -[28,0CO + (1000 x 2.s]o.4384 : 131400 

Oar Friction - 281000 x 0.0270 

Rope Friction -- (1000 x 2.5)0.0540 

Plue 10.C acceleration stree• 

----
757 

1J5 

14,292 

l,ltZ9 

15,721 

Safety Factor 129,200 : 8.2 rope ie satisfactory. ·1s,121 
Drum Size 

19 For a 1 1/411 rope a 7 tt. diameter drum ia reconmended. 

Single la,er winding is preferred it possible. 

Nwnber turns • !QQQ. : 45.5 turn• + .3 (stays on drmu) = 48.8 
711 

48.8(1 1/4 + l 1/4) (Assuming the drum is grooved and each turn 

ot rope ie separated by 1/4") 

: ~ : 6.1 tt. size ot drwn tace necessary 

The nearest size 11 an S x 6 drum20which hu a wa2 ot ?fl:J,CIJO 

tt.-lb.2 
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Gear tor 8 x 6 drum has a wa2 ot .36e.ooo ft.-lb.2 

Pleet Angle 

How f'ar should the drum be located 1'rom the ehean wheel to 

keep fleet angle below 20? 

Distance = __1_ : 76' 
t8ii2i" 

Total Rope in SerYice 

1000 + 76 + 3 turna on drum : 1152 tt. 

Static Moments 

Length 

Ascending 
1000 rt. 

Descending 
iooo rt. 

Frictional Moments 

R!J?. Sin Dip Moment 

26° 0.4384 28000 x 4 x .4384 = 49,200 

26° 0.4.384 8000 x 4 x .4384 = 14,050 

Rolling Friction 

Angle ot 2 1/2° is assumed 

Coefficient • Cos 26° x tan 2 1/2° :0.0391 

Total load : .36,000 lbs. (up It down) 

Moment • 36,~ x 0.0391 x 4 = 5630 lb.-tt. 
Rope Friction 

1000 x 2.5 • 2500 lba. Weight of rope in slope 

Assume 5 per cant for friction 

Moment • 2500 x 0.05 x 4 x Cos 26° = 450 lb ..... tt. 

Total friction mom.ent • 608o lb.-tt. 

Rope Momenta 

Graphioal solution 



At the be&inning a.rd itnd or t.h• c,ol• there an 
11;2 x 2.5 • 2880 u,,. of rope ••PMded troin drum. 

korMnt. • 2600 x 4 x JiA 260 • S06o rt.-lb. 

~figure l7. Lq ott ab equal to equi:.-alent tu1l 

;;peed hoieting U• (.50 ..... ). Through a and b and 

perpendicular to ab lq oft the roP1 s.mount ot 5060 tt..-1.H. 

ao and bd. LG:r oft a&• at• 1/2 aooel.erating P4Jriod. Lq 

ott bi• bh • 1/2 ret.ardina period. Connect ab and be. 

Throqh t and h la;r otr ftl"tical]Jr th• rope ._nt•, tJ = ao, 

bk • bd. Throu&h g a.ad i oonetruc:rt. P•r1*-"tdiOul3nt 1nt<ll"-

lllect. ~ ad at 1 and o and be a.t, A'1. and o. C~¢t jm, n, 
ko, .!Jld hn. The U"H jm.alt' ia t.be poeitiw re:sulta..11t.. torque 

A!t:i the uea komh i• the negative resultant torque. 

Accelerating and Retard.i:lg ~nt.s 

1200 n../min. • 1Pv: 47.S R.P.M. referred to dnus 

Trawling •••• oonaia' olt 

Load • 4 oare • 2 npee • 4117'0 lba. 

Noraent.a 0£ iraert.ia 

~ x 42 : 20, 700 Travelin& partll. 

(~\2 + l6n!ocg: 5a,600 Dr"'JTU &: ,,.ar 32.2""1 j .2 
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Aocelrrating and retarding moment : 79,300 x 0.25 = 
19,800 tt.-lbs. 

Ea.ch of the above mo;nents are plotted against cycle time 

(Fig. 17) and the resultant to~que curve plotted. 

Motor Capacity 

The tor'.:J.Ue at the cardinal points of the torque-till'le curve 

i3 co:tvertad into Horsepower anti I'iot.o.i:- Ra.ting neceesa.ry 

calcu.latec by the R.M.S. method. 

H.P. • 211 x: R.P.B.a. x moment 
556 

At 

= 2q x 0,8 = 0.00914M 
550 

;,: rtP • 0.0091.h x 65.,500 • 598 

Bt MP = 0.00914 x 63,500 • 5SO 

Cr HP a 0.00914 x 441000 • 402 

D: HP • 0.00914 x JS,000 • 3h7 

E: HP • 0.00914 x 18,500 • 169 

P' t nr • o.OC>914 x 16,500 = 151 
The H.t:i. at "Mh 0f' the C?.rdinal points is squared and the 

area of the H.P.2-t:tme curve is calculated. 

Area 1 5§!{': + ~ x 20 : 3 14101000 H.P.-seca. 
2 

2 -r;c:fl + ~ x .30 = 212001000 H.P.-aece. 
2 

3 ~ t I5i2 x 20 : 257,000 H.P.-secs. 
2 

5,927,000 

Equivalent time • 20(0.5) + 30 + 20(0.5) ~ 60 x (0.25) = 65 sec1. 
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R.J.i.s. a.P. • 5,927,000 : )02 H.P. 
' 65 

Thia rating does not consider the power necessary to ac-

celerate the armature of the motor itself. It the induction 

motor had a pull-out torque of 21 it 'WOUld just be sufficient 

to handle the peak ot 598 H.P. A 350 H.P. motor is recom-

mended for this duty cycle. 

4. §alanced Hoiatigg - 2000 tt, level 

Data 

Load 

Care 

SloptJ 

Output 

Maximuru Speed 

Acceleration 

Sa.tety Factor 

Dead Time 

Subdivision ot Cycle 

401000 lbs. maxl.mum 

Weight 41000 lbs., capacity 10,000 lbs. 

1500 1 at 26°, 1500' at J.80, 15001 at 10° 

200 tons per hour tor eight hours 

1200 tt. a minute or 20 tt. per second 

l tt./aec.2 

7-10 
60 seconds 

t : Tl - v2 : 20 - 0 : 20 secs. for acceleration and retarda-
a 1 

tion 

d = l/2at2 • 1/2 x 1 x 2o2 • 200 ft. traveled during accelera-

tion and retardation 

2000 - (200 + 200) • 1600 ft. • .full epeed distance 

1600 : SO secs. time tor full speed 
~ 



~cceleration 

Pull Opeed 

Retardation 

Dead Time 

-54.-

20 secs. 

80 ••••• 

20 ••••• 

§0 .. o., 
lSO •••• time per trip 

Jfi :: 20 trips per hour 

Ji : 10 tone per trip 

Uae 2-5 ten mine care makil1g a. total load ot 281000 l'ba. 

lope Siu 

Since the load ii the aam.e ae the 1000 ft. level, the l 1/4• 

6 x 19 rope ahould be adequate. (3treaa 1a greatest in the 

26° portion.) 

Gravity load -(2s,ooo • (lSOO x a.s~ o.4,84: 13,900 

Oar Friction -- 2e.ooo x 0.0270 = 7ST 
Rope Friction - 1500 x 2.s x 0.0540 • m 

U.,860 
Plus lo,l acceleration atresa *·"" 16,34' 

8atet7 Pactor u.: 7.9 rope is eatistactory. 

Drum Siu 

U11ng the drua 1 eleeted tor the 1000 .tt. lnel1 St x 6 •, 

t.here would be 1 

.apt: 77.6 + .3: 80.6 t1U'll9 en drua 



80.6 x (11/4., 1/4) : ~ • 11 tt. ta.ce on drum which 

•ans t.hat. two l&J'tn must be w01µld on drum. 

w'Jl2 or a• x 6• dl"WI a 7&.J,OCXJ tt.-lb.2 

wa2 ot aear tor a• x 6• c1rua • J68,ooo tt.-lb.2 

Total Rope in Service 

2000 ... 76 ... (811 x 3) • 2152 rt.. 

Calculation 1n MoMnte 

Th• earee •thod vu toll.owed 1n ealoulatina the 110Mnte t'roa 

t.he 2000 tt,. lnel that W&• UMd in oaloulatinc t.he moment• tl"ODl 

the 1000 rt,. lenl. The torque t.tme dial"• tor thia ltmtl 1• 

Figure 18. 

ll.M.s. Y&l.1111 at 2000 n.. leftl • 349 

1 37S H.P. hoht. ia ~ed tor dut7 at tbie level. 

s. bl.Meed §21tting - l9QO Q, lewl 

Data 

Can 

Accelerat.ion 

satet.:r raotor 

Dead fl.me 

40,CKX:J lbe. ma:d.llla 
Weight 41000 lh41., ea.pa.city 101000 lba. 

1500• at. 2601 1500' at 1801 lSOO' at J.00 

200 t.ona per hour tor eight hoUN 

1200 tt.. a mm.ate or 20 tt. per second 

1 ft./ aeo.2 

?-10 
60 aeconde 



20 "'10 GO 
TIME JN SEC 

IF, IM J) 
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Subdivision of Cycle 

t • v1 - v - 20 - 0 - 20 sec~. for acceleration and retard.a-.... 0.. .. 
1 

a tion 

d • l/2a.t2 • 1/2 x l x 2o2 = 200 ft. traTeled during accelera-

tion and retardation 

3000 - (200 + 200) • 2600 rt. tull speed distance 

2600 : 130 secs. time for f'u.11 speed 
20 
.A.ccelerat ion 20 seee • 

Pull Speed 130 secs. 

Retardation 20 secs. 

Dead Time 60 secs. 

230 secs. time per trip 

3600 : 15 trips per hour 
2.30 

200 : 13.4 tons per trip 15- . 
Use 3-5 ton mine cars ma.king a total load of 42,000 lbs. 

Rope Size 

Try 1 1/2" 6 x 19 monitor steel rope, weight J.6 lbs.-.tt. 

Breaking strength - 1841000 lbs. 

Gravity load - [42,000 + (1500 x 3.6)]0.4384 = 201800 

Car Friction -- 42 1000 x 0.0270 

Rope Friction - (1500 x 3.6) 0.0540 

Plus 10% acceleration stress 

= 1,135 

: 

22,227 

2.223 

24,450 
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Sa.tet;r Faot.or •~a 7.S rope 1• aa.tistactory. 
~ 

Orta Size 

u .. a• x 6• dl'U1I vit.h multiple la19r vindin&. 

Jf\mlb9r tuma • ~ • 118 + 3 a 121 t.ume 

121 x{l l/2 .. 1/4)• .iljfl = 17.6 tt. -.ld.ng t.b:ree l..,.er 

winding neo•••al'T 
wr. or v. = ?60 ,ooo tt..-lb. 2 

wa2 ot par tor dl"Um • '68,000 tt.-lb.2 

Total Rope in SerYioe 

3000 + 76 • (811 x 3) • 3152 rt. 

Caloul&tion in Momanb 

Mo!!leots were again oalculated ar.d torquea plottOI.! to 

tlJMI ban tor )000 n.. level (Pi&m'e 19). 

a.11.s. a.P. • sis 

Data· 

Care 

Slope 

Output 

Max1nNa Speed 

Acceleration 

401000 lbe. max.illUll 

Weigh\ 4,000 lba., capacit.7 101000 lba. 

1500' at 260, 15001 at Uo, 1500' at 100 
200 tom per hour tor eight houn 

1200 ft. a ndnut.e or 20 n.. per Hoond 

1 n./aeo.2 





Subdivision of Cycle 

t • .'."1 : Y9 : 20 I 0 • 20 secs. tor acceleration and retarda-

tion 

d • l/2at2 : 1/2 x l x 20 • 200 tt. diet.a.nee traveled during 

acceleration and retardation 

4500 - (200 + 200) • 4100 rt. tull speed distance 

~ : 205 secs. time for tul.l speed 

Acceleration 

Full Speed 

Retardation 

Dead Time 

20 aecs. 

205 secs. 

20 secs. 

60 aec1. 

.305 secs. time per trip 

3600 : 11 trips per hour 
305 

~ : 18.2 tons per trip 

Use 4-5 ton cars Jll8.ld.ng a total load ot 56,000 lbs. 

Rope Size 

fey l 3/4" 6 x 19 monitor rope, weight 4.9 lbs.-tt. 

Breaking atrength - 2481000 lbs. 

Gravity Load - (56,000 • (1500 x 4.9)] 0.4.384 = 27 ,800 

Car Friction ..... 56,000 x 0.02'?0 - 1,510 -
Rope Friction - 1500 x 4.9 x 0.0540 - 397 -

29,787 

Plue 10.C acceleration atreaa 2.212 
.32,766 



Safety Factor s ~=·a 7.6 reJ>e 1a aatistaot.017. 

Dl'Ull Sise 

Since the rope aiu bu increaaed to 1 3/4" a 10 n.. diUl8t.er 

drum 1a neceaa&17. The M&NBt. ool!Dlro!al 1ize ta a 10• .x 6• dl"UN. 

wa2 • l,S74,000 and wa2 ot par • ~,rg;. 

~ = w .. ' • 146 tunut . 

146 x (1 )/4 + 1/4) • ... : 24 1/3.rt.. ,.....&l"7 tor dl"Ull taoe 

A 6 tt. t'ace is autticient. with !llil.Uple winding. 

Caloul.ation in Mo9nta 

Moment• were calculated at each oardin&l point ot the c10le 

and plotted agaiut tU., Fisun 20. 

Calculated R.M.S. H.P. : 583 

~tt.P.•600 

1. "2n!!m= .l!1l §Z!d:e 

The other altemat.ift in bringing t.he coal t.o the nrt'aae 1• tbe 

uae or belt oonft70n. With the ut1mted prof'lle it i• neeeaaary tor the 

tint 1~ ft. dow!l t.he p.itoh to tum thf!t deTfllePMent elope at such M anal.a 
to the etrik• that. the Uld.ting afl4le ct !So ttW- belt ocmnJ'OI' operat.ioa 

will not b9 . aoeeded. Tbis &.'lgl• 1a calculatAd to be ho!""11501lt.al an.ale ot 

48°14•, aeuured tro• the dinetion ot the dip. To get. \he Ha poeaible 

d•cn• or development. with a 1500 n.. ho1et, a belt OonftJOI' 2126 ft. lona 
ill neceaaar7. U the •t.imat.ed protile 1a corNCt1 after the t1rat 1500 tt.. 

t.he con.,.,.... eould be projected clirect.17 d.own t.he alope without exeeeding 

18 degeee inclinaticn. 





The following \able 1 tigure 21, ahowa the calculated widt.he, 

aapacitiea, required. hol"Hpower rat1nge, and maximum allowable hol"Hpowr 

ratings tor the neoe1n17 OODYeJ'OZ" s19t.em to conve7 the required amount ot 
coal troa ttt. ndra9. 0&1eul.&t.ione wre bued on roller httarin&• with a lSC>° 

7 
•htple drive. It. 1• readily apparent t.bat a coninuoua belt in any part ot 

the 18° ~ton or t.he •lope u bpoaaible. The -.dlat• elope d1et.ance 

with one oonve,or drift io 213 tt. with a 30-lnoh, S pq, 28 oz. belt and 

2"1 tt. vitti a )6-inch, 6 Pl.71 '2 n. belt. To t.raneport. the eoal troll tbe 

3000 tt.. lenl b7 belt Oom'e)'ON weuld requiN lS 0011¥\tJ'OI' drift inatalla-

tiona uaing ttae ''"-!.noh, 6 pl7 belt. The 'f"mAin!.ng 1500 n.. on t.he lrl' por-

t.ion of' the alope wCNld require five conve10r drive !mt&ll&t.1ons utinc \be 

30-ineh, 5 plJ' belt,. Thia ww.ct make & total or 20 conve10r dri••• haring 

an AgN5&te boreepowr ot 4)2. 

8. !!U Con!m£ Venus ta9; l!!i•l'9& 
Sinoe the &aeip or the hoiat,iq equipnent. will, in all pro'b&bilit.7, 

be baaed on tb8 ultim&te oonditiom1, (hoiating trom 4500 tt. on the al.Opt) a 

coaparioon will be raade wit.ll the belt qat,ea troll that level. 

In the first. place it a belt s79tem 1• cboeen, it wuld not. elbain-

ate t.he nHd tor a hoist sinoe .,. provision mut. be made tor hL"ldllng •n, 

eqUipm.ent 1 and auppl.1e•. The supplemnt.a17 hoist. natura.117 would not have 

t.he aue duty to pertorm t.tat a hoUt. d.eaigned tor the ult.wte cond1t1oms, 

but it would haw to be large enough to h/Uldle the hearter 11achir1tn71 1.e., 

cutting machinea which wtgh approx:lmat.e:Qr 8000 lba • 

.A hoiat. iWaigned ror the ult.iat.e conditions (200 tona per hour 

from the 45oo-tt. lnel) wot:ld :require a 600 bonepowr motor and wuld coat 
" 2 

approximatel7 t125,ooo.oo irultalled. Thia ti&ure inclme• all the neceaaar1 
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.. 18 pegree SloJ?! ... 
Width Max. H.P. 

Slope Vertical and weight Capacity Speed le quired ot 
Distance Lift Ply ot ot in r.p.m. Horsepower Belt 

Belts Duck Tona/H£. 'W.2~lel 

2126 658 .30"-5 28 225 300 197.0 20.4 

1063 329 3011-5 28 225 .300 98.5 20.4 

213 66 .30•-s 28 225 300 19.6 20.4 

1000 309 J61t-6 .32 216 200 90.5 22.0 

400 124 36•-6 32 216 200 J6.3 22.0 

2~ 78 J6•-6 l2 216 200 2216 2210 

10 f>el£!e Slop 

1000 174 30"-5 28 225 300 62.3 20.4 
)00 53 .30•-s 211 225 300 18.9 20.4 

400 70 3611-6 .32 216 200 24.6 22.0 

350 61 l6tt-6 32 216 200 17.~ 22.0 

Figure 21. Belt Conve70r Data tor Operation on Slope 
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controls and two druma tor balanced hoi1ting~ If the current estimate 

figure or $.30.00 per tt. tor belt connyors installed is taken as a baaia 

tor eat!m&ting the cost, it would require $30.00 x Sl26 or appro.ximatel)r 

$154,000 to transport the coal to the eurtace trom the 4500-:tt. leTel. To 

the coet or the conve70r a;rstem must be added the cost of the supply hoist. 

From the initial cost standpoint alone the hoist is preferred. 

The d.if terence in power coneumed. between the two ayateme would be 

Tery little since a total ot 4.32 horsepowar is required for the belt a19tem 

against the 600 honepower hoillt. NatU!'all7, peak loads would be eliminated 

1r.. the belt s79tem., but the powe:r conSUDled by the supplemental. hoist would 

be charged againat the belt system. 

Due to the tact that 20 separate oonve70r drives a.re necessary, it 

is felt that the hoist "WOuld be more reliable th11.n the belt syatem. An elab-

orate a19tem ot controls would have to be maintained in order to stop the 

entire belt system in the event of trouble at an1 section. Since the belt 

system is a continuous aystem, a breakdown at any point would halt production 

eTeJ71fhere •ince no storage ta:ilities would be available. In the hoisting 

system a breakdown ot the hoist would not inatantl7 stop production since 

some storage facilities would be available in the torm of mine cars. 

To transport the coal to the surface a balanced s19tem or hoisting 

is recommended. 



B. Degree of Mechanization 

Taking the estimated protlle of the coal seam as: .f'irst 1500 tt. 

26°, second 1500 rt. 18°, and third 1500 tt. 1QO, it is apparent that the 

uee or mobile loading equipment is limited to tha.t area of the mine where 

the seam does not pitch more than 18°. This is so tor tw reasons1 first, 

all mobile loaders have a conveyor to transport the coal from the loading 

head to the receiver (it the angle of dip exceeds the angle of repose (18°) 1 

the coal will roll trom the conveyor)i second, in order to gain the full ad-

vantage trom mobile loaders they must be in operation as much ae poesible 

during the shift 'Whioh means that th61' must be trrumned .f'rom face to race as 

the faces are prepared tor loading. Manufacturers do not recommend the 

operation of loading machines on such pitches. It is true that it would be 

possible to have all the entries along the atrike at any desired grade, but 

the elope or the entf'1 tacee trom rib to rib would still be the seam pitch. 

Travel from level to level would still present the same tramming difficulties. 

The use then of mobile load.era is not reeolllllt8nded in that part ot the seam 

where the dip exceeds lSo. It would be more desirable to limit. their opera-

tion to that portion below 100-1.20 which would :mean below 2500 tt. trom the 

outcrop. 

The operation of cutting machines from the standpoint of the seam 

pitch alone age.in limits the amount that the :machines can be mved around. 

The actual cutting ot the coal tace on the pitch presents no great difficul-

ties. After the cutting machine is once :in place 1 the cutting operation 

could be completed - either up or down tlte pitch. It is reconmended that 

wherever possible the mine shculd bs laid out in ~:,'."der tc have the :machine 
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cut up or down the slope - aumpiq in along the strike - rather than •ump-

ing in up the pitch which would be Yery' difficult on the steeper slopea. 

One of' the greatest ditticultiea in cutting the coal would be the choice ot 

the band to cut in. Several bands would be suitable, but they change their 

horizon in the seam. trom place to place. The type ot cut ting machine re-

commended tor use is the short-wall tJ1>8, not to be moved from the particular 

working face it aerYes and one which the cutter bar is adjustable to cut at 

different. horizons. The manufactured type beet suited tor the conditions ap.. 

pears to be the Goodman 712. Since the coal seam contains the hard elate 

bands, it 1a telt that deep cute by cutting machines would cause difficulty 

in shooting down the face. A 6 1/2-toot cut 1• therefore recommended. 

Conn70n can readily be used in drirlnc entrie• and rooms along 

the strike. These can be the chain-tliaht, shaking, or belt type conTe,or. 

The latter 18 seldom used as a transportation s79tem all the wa7 to the 

working tace. Shaking or chain flight conveyors can be used in driTing 

rooms up the pitch. Below 260 coal will slide with dittioult7 even when 

steel chute• are uaed ao it would be adTU&ble not to count on gravity now 
below the 800-tt. level. Shaking conveyors with aelt-loading heads (duck-

bills) can be used on rooms driven up the pitch or in entrie• or rooms along 

the strike where the dip does not exceed lSo. It is not recommended that 

shaking conveyors with loading head.a be used on strike entries, or rooms, 

since the loading head• would not conform to the slope of the .floor when 

the pan line ia level. 



C. Slope Developaent 

Driving the slope entries directl7 down the pitch attorda little 

opportunit7 tor •chanization in those sections where the dip is steepeat. 

Using track and mine cars tor haulage 1 there ia no recourse but band load-

ing. Pit car loaders or eleTating ccmve:yora could be used to reduce the 

lift nec•••&rJ' to get the coal from the bottom up and into the mine oar. 

In order to keep the Tarious sections of the mine separated or 

panelized trom a ventilation standpoint a triple entr:y s71tem is advised. 

This system will permit east and west sections of the mine to be on ••P-
arate aplita ot air and also allow a greater number or passages tor the 

return air. 

Using a balanced a:ystem ot hoisting necessitates a very wide entry 

in order to accommodate the double track down the slope. Using mine cars 6 

ft. wide and 42-inch track gauge, an entry 23 t't. wide will be necessary to 

give the proper clearances. Referring to figure 22, a triple entry system 

is laid out - the main entry being 23 t't. 'Wide and the two aircouree1 18 

tt. wide on 40-rt. centers. Crosscuts are turned 4;0 fl!"om the main entry, 

15 tt. wide and 80 1't. apart. Traak ia aintained in each airoourse through 

the la.at open croHcut. A amall auxiliary hoiet with 250 tt. ot rope ie 

used in the elope dnelopnent to JllOTe the cutting machine from place to 

place. The main hoist could be uaed tor this until the tirst lnel is 

reached. Art.er that point the small hoist would take oftr in order to pre-

vent interterence with the main job ot hoieting. B;r using the 1mall hoist 

on slope dnelopnent, one cutting machine can seJ"t'8 a minimum or tour work-

ing tace• on the slope. 



A• to clearancee, referring again to figure 22, clearance between 

the right hand car and rib ia 2 tt. 1 between the latt hand car and rib I+ tt. 

To support the top S-inch round timbers are aet between the track• on 10-tt, 

centers, Clearanoe between the two cars and line or timbers 11 2 tt.. on 

each aide. 

Personnel required tor the elope •inking operation are as tollowa1 

1 cutting machine operator 

1 cutting ma.chine operator helper 

6 loaders (2 main slope, 1 each aircourse, 1 each crosscut) 

l trackman 

l track helper 

2 timbermen 

2 b:rattice•n 

l pumpnan. 

Slope developaent will be aingle shitted with cutting, drilling and 

shooting on the ott ahitt. Since the development ot thie prope:rt.7 will a. 

tend laterally' to a much greater desree than deYelopment down the dip, the 

rate ot adTance of' the main slope need be onl7 one-fourth that or the cross 

entries. Considering the di.t.ticult conditions eur:rounding the development. 

of' the elope entriea, a rate of adTanoe of 3-4 ten per da7 would be consid-

ered a normal pertormanoe. Thia would mean that the load.era would be re-

quired to clean up a cut eyery other d.&7. It a dailJ" tuk ot one complete 

cut is eet a.a standard, the entire elope wuld be driven in ~i~ • 700 work-

ing da711 or lus than tour years. This rat• is tar aboff the :required 

amount ot denlopment if the mine 1a to be in operation 20 to 30 79ara. 
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Also, pumping against a high head would be nece••&r7 tor a period or years 

when the elope wuld not. be us ed. It it ie found that the personnel listed 

above are in exc••• ot the number required to maintain the :nec•••&r7 rate ot 

adTance, the1 can be ah1.tted to other parts or the mine. It is true that 

until the tirst lenl is reached it lft>uld be adTantageou to adYanc• the 

slope as tut a• p0ssible in order to reach lull production quickly'. 

In designing a slope bottom layout using a balanced a79tem ot 

hoisting, several tact.ors are to be considered. 1'irat, auttici11nt storage 

space should be pro'Yided at each ot the cross entries ao that hoisting will 

not be interrupt.edJ second, the lqout should be fiexible enough to permit 

oars returning trom the surtace to be spotted in either eaat or west cross 

entrie&J and third, the la,out should be simple enough to be eaaU7 dewloped 

uaina the same •J11t• ot deftlopnent that is used on the main slope. 

leterring to figure 23, double track 1n that portion ot the cross 

entrlee adjacent to the main alope will proTi.de storage tor loads and also o 

tor empt.lea. Harlna one drum clutched 1n a balanced a79t• ot hoisting per-

mits hoisting from more than one level. In addition, a diamond crossonr at 

each leTel will insure the empt.7 oars ot being placed oit the empt7 storage 

track where tbe7 are needed. The cross entries are tumed ott the ma.in 

alope through the projected. croascuta making possible a smooth cu:rve and an 

even grade tor the track. The same auxiliary hoist is und in the initial 

stage of development of the cross entries that is used tor the development 

ot the main slope. 
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D. Lateral Denlopunt 

Lateral development ot cross entries will be accomplished b7 a 

double ent.17 system, entries 18 tt. wide on 40-tt. centers. It has been 

discussed under the section, Degree ot Mechanization, that mechanization 

ot entry driving along the strike can be accomplished to a great degree by 

the UH of conve,ora and cutting machine•. Hand loading on shaking conn,or• 

will be used in developing the cross entries in those sections ot the mine 

where it is impossible to use mobile loaders. One cutting machine will re-

main in the entry and one in the aircourse. 

Referring to figure 23 1 to avoid taking bottom, the middle line 

or timbers 1a lagged with 2-inoh lagging to a height. ot three feet. With 

this height of lagging, tilled in with the two hard slate partings in the 

seam, sutticient leYel apace is obtained to install the track without taking 

bottom. Approximatel:r 78 cubic teet ot the slate ia mined each cut, and 

approximatel:r 60 cubic feet is required to make the till. 

To take advantage ot the elope 1n loading, the conn,ora will be 

installed on the down pitch aide or the entries. Placing the conve7ora on 

the down pitch aide necessitates the uae ot an eleT&ting conveyor to lift 

the coal into the Jlin.e car trom the shaking conveyor. See section A.·A, 

tigure 23. Coal tr01n the airoourse is chuted through the open crosscut 

into the mine can. 

Crosscuts are driven by ta.king two cuts from the entry and one cut 

in the same crosscut on the aircourse side. If rooms are tumed up the pitch, 

crosscuts will be projected to correspond to room centere. It roou are not 

driven up the pitch but. along the strike, crosscuts every 300 ft. would be 
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sufficient. Ventilation will be proYided at the race by booster tans in the 

last crosscut aided by a line brattice along the timber line. 

follows: 

Entries can be advanced 300 rt. with OM set-up of the equipment. 

Personnel required for developing each ot the cross entries are as 

2 motormen 

2 motol"JllAll helpers 

1 cu trimmer 

5 load.era (3 on entry, 2 in airoourse) 

1 traokman 

1 track helper. 

The three load.era on the ent17 will be required to do cutting, 

drilling and shooting,, keeping the line or timbers up, advancing the pan 

line, in addition to loading the cut. !he two loaders on the aircourse will 

not be required to do the loading, otherwise their duties will be the same. 

The car trimmer will operate and maintain the shaker drives in addition to 

spotting the cars under the loading head. 

In entry driving in leveJ coal with similar conveyor system, two 

to three cuts per shift is a normal pertormance tor two men per tace using 

an eight or nine f'oot cutter bar. This also includes the auxiliary tasks of 

cutting, drilling and shooting, timbering, etc. It is felt that a two cut 

average per shirt could be maintained under the conditions ot this mine 1 con-

sidering the tact that a short cutter bar will be used and al.so having the 

slope u an aid to loading. 

Assuming an advance ot two cuts per shift, it may become necessary 

to double shift the ent1"7 work to provide the proper balance between denlo:p-
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ment and production. By keeping the entries well ahead ot the production 

sections, it would not be neces•ar7 to delay room deTelopaent -when it be-

came necessary to pierce the normal faults. Too, by keeping the entries 

well ahead., the position of the taulta will be lcnovnJ and it the roome are 

projected along the strike, the7 can be made to tit the seam conditions. 

Entries will be projected baded on an &Yerap of two cuts per shift or a 1-' 

f'oot advance. It for a117 :reason the developnent of the entries cannot keep 

ahead ot the room production, the7 will be double shifted. 
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E. Production 

To obtain the desired production or 1600 tons daily there must be 

wdt : 1600 torus of coal mined, 'Where, 
V' 

w - width o! working race in teet 

d - depth ot cut in feat 

t - thickness of seam in teet 

v - apeoi.f'io volume or the coal in the seam in cubic teet per ton. 

The necessary width would be: 

w = 1600 x y 
dt 

• !600 x 21 : 830 feet daily must be cut • 
• 5 x ~. 3 

From slope development there would be: 

2.3 teet - main slope 

36 .f'eet - 2 aircourses 

30 fee~ - 2 crosscuts 

89 teet 

Since 4 tt. is the projected rate of a.d.vance or the main slope, 

the:re would be ..,..4..: x 89 • 55 teet available trom the slope. o., 
FrOll the denlopnent of the croae entries there l«>uld be 18 1 x 8 

or 144 rt. of face out. daily since two cuts per shift per h•ading is axpected. 

Prom the room. section it -would be necessary to work 

830 - (144 + 55) • 631 feet or race. 

In choosir..g between the two general methods or miningJ i.e.' Room 

and Pillar, and the trt.W Longwal.1 1 there are several factors which must be 
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con sidered. First, since the depth or OYerburd.en increases as mining pro-

gresaes down the pitch, tremendous l"OOt pressures would soon be encountered; 

second 1 the Merrimac seam haa a verr strong roof and fioor J third, generally 

the ma.xillum allowable size of opening decreases with increasing pitch and 
17 thickness ot seam1 and tourth, presence ot explosive gas indicate• the de-

a irabilit7 or a panel syatem. From the known factors then, large unsupported 

openings should be avoided because ot the tremenduous pressure at the dept.ha 

to 'Which the seam mst be mined. Since none ot the seam conditions are ap.. 

plicable to Longwall mining, a Roont and Pillar system ia preterred. In tact, 

practically all the pitch mining done in the United. States is done by Room 

and Pillar method!. 

- Since practically no second mining has been done in this area., no 

attempt will be made to project a Room and Pillar system where the pillara 

will be extracted on second mining. By excluding the possibilities ot pillar 

extraction, a better comparison can be had between the old and th• projected 

•thods. 

The aTerage room width in the area 18 approximately 30 rt. Rooa 

centers vary from 40-60 tt. Little roof control dif.f'icultiea have been en-

countered with thil combination. 

One 1711t.em ot minin& to tit the seam conditions on all degrees or 

pitch would be impossible if •cha.nization is to be pra.ctioed to the highest 

degr-ee possible. Reviewing the capabilitiea ot the various items or mechani-

cal equipnent, (••• section Degree or Mechanization) between 180-260 cutting 

machine• can be used if they out up or down the slope sum.ping in along the 

atrike J between 180-260 conve:rora a.an be used it laid out parallel with the 

1trike but loading heads on ahaking conTe;yora cannotJ between 12°-18° cutting 



machines can be used to cut either up the pitch Ol" across the pitch, loading 

heads on shaking connyora 1muld still not be ad-rl4J&ble loading along the 

strike but could be used up the pitch1 below 12° mobile mechanical equipent 

can be used prcwiditd the la.1¥Jut a.long the strike i• at ouch an aa,gl.e to re-

duce the slope below 10° tor tramming. The seam oonditions then make it 

~1eceesary to d.1T1de the property into three divi1ione1 i.e., 18°-26° section, 

12°-18° section, and below 12° section. An extraetion method will be de-

signed tor each ot the divisions keeping in mind the equi111ent that can be 

used and also with the idea of keeping the number of types of equipnent at a 

minimum. throughout the lit• span ot the mine. 

In the first ST'Jtem (lgG•260 section) two 20-f'oot roolllS on t.,0-tt. 

centers will be tumed directly up the pitch every 300 rt. along the cross 

entry trom the main slope barrier pillar. Ott these pitch rooms a panel or 
rooms .30 :tt. wide on SO-tt. centers will be turned and driven 300 rt.. until 

the7 cut into the next pair ot pitch rooms. See figure 25. This deTelop.-

ment will progress simultaneously on the east. and west levels. Hand loading 

on shaking conw,ors will be used in this section of the mine. Cutting machine• 

will be used in each room and will remain in the same room until it is dr1Ten 

up. 

From the pitch rooms there would b<t 160 feet of taoe cut daily 

lfbich would leave 6)1 1-160• or 470 tt.. tor the rooms. It the l"OontB proc1'.1ce 

two cuts per shirt, there would be necessary~ or 8 rooms for the required 

productions. These could be projected tour on each side ot the main elope 

and developed. together. Thia would require the pairs ot pitch rooms to be 

215 tt. long up the pitch. 
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Figure 25 repro&ents a stage in the development where the first 

room of the first panel has just cut through to panel lo. 2. The crose 

entry having been deTeloped rar enough to have the next pair or pitch rooms 

partially developed, the pan drive of rooni 1 ot panel 1 can be moved straight 

across through the crosscut into the room neck of room l panel 2. Also cut-

ting machines can begin cutting 1n room 1 panel 2 with a minimum ot mo'Yement. 

The pan line is placed next to the rib on the down pitch side or 
the room to facilitate loading. See section A·A•, figure 25. The upper 

aide or the timber set supporting the pan line 1s lagged -with boards to pro-

vide a space to dispose or the hea.'fy slate bands and also to provide a small 

level suppl.Jr road. 

Timbers, equipaent, pans, etc., will be supplied to the rooms by a 

small hoist in the pitch room. Supplies will be transferred to the room 

necks where they will be pushed to the face on small rubber-tired suppl.)" 

trucks. 

Personnel required f'or this method per panels 

16 loaders 

2 suppl7 men 

1 car trimmer 

1 shot f'i.rer 

1 foreman. 

Two cuts per shirt would. easily be poss.f ble wlth this layout con-

&idering the favorable slope for loading, the supplies near at hand, and the 

ehortneae ot the cut. 

The second method or extraetion is designed tor that section ot 



the mine where the coal dips between 12° and 18°. In this method the rooms 

are projected up the pitch since no ditticult7 ia expected. in cutting up this 

degree or pitch vitb short wall cutting machines. 

The shaking oonTeyora used in the eteeper portions ot the mine are 

now equipped with loading heads (duckblll.a). 

The same eystem will be used in developing the cross entries that. 

wu used in the preTious croas entries with the exoept,ioa ot the position of 

the croaaout.1. '?he oroHcuta are nor projected to tit the room neck ot eTery 

fifth room. 

With the loading heads on the conveyors an additional cut per shitt 

is expected. Instead or the 6 rooms in the section above (2 pitch rooms 1 4 

strike rooms) tour rooms each on the east and west cross entries will give 

the required production. No production is calculated trom the main slope 

since the rate of advance assumed tor it is sufficient to have it fully de-

"loped. 

Pigure 26 show tour roOll8 being driTen 1imultaneousl7 - all dis-

charging at the same loading point on the entry. 

The rate ot advance ot the cross entries will have to be increased 

to keep up with ·C.be rapid dnelopm.ent ot the rooms. Double shitting the 

entriee will be necessary in this section ot the mine. 

Personnel required per panel ot tour roomst 

12 loaders 

2 suppl7 men 

1 car tr:i.mmer 

l shot tirer 

l toreman. 
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Th• third extr.~ctic;11 system is based "n the use or mobile loadere 

an<1 eutt.era. Below 2500 rt. from the outcrop it is 1U1sumed that the pitch 

ot" the seam will be below 120. By projecting the wcrldn.g tace9 !.t an angle 

or ~5° to the strfke a sloP' ct 8 1/'l" would be etouut..red wb.ioh wuld pre-

sent no gr'9at dit'f'ic1tltiee to the o~re.tion ot J10bil• •ehinery. 

Since 1600 tons per thy is a relatively small output for mobile 

loaders, the working races will be concentrated in as small an area as poe-

dble. 

Rfl9f.err::lng to .f:t.gure 261 witb the rooms projected as shown, there 

will be 15 working places with the au rooms, including the crosscuts. With 

& similar set-up on the opposite cross entry, the "quired production can 

be obtained. 

Plan or operat:fon !e shuttle car haulage discharging into mine care 

on the cross entry. The operation• of cutting, drilling and shooting, load-

ing and ti11tber1ng should be completed once each ehitt for eacb working tace. 

Joy ll·BU orawler tne loa.dere with a rated capacit7 of tour tona 

per minute an seleet4d. Sullivan lo-RU universal cutters will be used to 

cut the coal. 

Personnel requi.red tor tM.s method per panel ot six ro01Ut 

1 loMine ma.chine operator 

1 loading machine nJ>$rator helper 

1 cutt.ing l'l&ehine operator 

1 cutting machi,ne operator helper 

1 drill.man 

l drill helper 
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1 tracJnar 

1 track helper 

2 shuttle car operators 

2 motormen 

2 brakemen 

1 ci:tr trimmer 

l timber.man 

i timber helper 

l foreman. 

Tha mi:1·~ is projected (Pig. 28} based on the three methods previ-

ously outlined. The yearly limits ot extraction are plotted on the projection 

based on the estimated rates or a.dva.nce given in the detailed. l~t ot each 

method. In plotting the yearly 11.'ilits or extraction 224 working days per 

year ia taken a.a an average. In those sections employing con"'teyor mining, 

an allowance ia made for the production da711 lost due to advancing equipuent. 

'l'hree man days delay ia estimated to be the production lost. No delay in 

production is assumed for ditficult.ies encounter«\ in pa.seing throqh the 

fault sones because the rate of adw.nce ot the croas entries is tar enough 

ahead or the room eectione to allow suf'ticient time to pieJ!'"Ce the taulte. 

Beginning when the slope sinking operation start.a, the first year•• 

extraction will net approxi'nately 133,000 tone which 1a below normal pro-

duction. Art.er the first year or underground operations the expected ;t"4ta!"l;r 

tonnage ot 358,800 tons before cleaning should. be realized. 

Ref'errini:; to f'1611re 28, nine years will complete opeNtione on t.he 

steeper pa.rt or the seam; five years will complete operations on the inter-

Jllediate slopeJ and ten years will com.plete the mine to a depth ot 4500 tt. -
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making a total life or the mine twenty-tour yea.rs to the 4SOO-tt. lenl. 

With the rate of advance estimated for the slope sinking operations, 

it is apparent .f'rom. the projection that the slope w:i.11 be completed to a 

depth ot 4500 tt. in six yea.re of continuous working. 
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Ventilation far the mine projected. in figure 28 w:ill be supplied 

by a Jettre7 Aerodyne Y.ine Fan type 8 H. on a split system. 

Two o! the sloJ>6 entries w-ill be tbe intakes • The first tw rooma 

on each entry of the east panel will be one re~um, wtlile t.he other slope 

entr7 and the first i~oom in the west pcuiel will be the other return. This 

will make a t.ota.l ot two intakes and tour return.a. Uaing connucting roontB 

troa one entry to the next makes possible lower air velooit1ea ail.cl pressures 

without the expense or driving a DWltipl.e entry system. on the main slope. 

The triple entry s;yBtem projected is necessary !rom the ventilation stand-

point in order to provide air fDr that portion ot the slope entry that ex-

tend.a below thu la.st cross entry that is in production. 

The .tlow of air is indicated on the projection, figure 28. Air 

entering the mine through the two intakes splits at each oroas 4'nt17 the 

same way. Part of the air &0ea to the east entryJ part, to tb.e wewt entr7 

and down the elope. From the experience ot the Gr<:>a.t Va.i:.ey Anthracite opera-

tion,. 1001000 oubio feet of air per minute i8 neceas&ry at the 4;00-tt. 

l8't'8l. Th1B quantity wo\ll.d be unevenl7 aplit at each cross entry sine• the 

intake air llWtt also suppl7 those portions ot the n:G.in slope entries below 

the last oroea entri••· The split ratio will be 561000 cubic feet per 

minute to the west aide and ma.in el.ope and 44.000 cubic .t'eet per minute to 

the eaat aide. A regulator in the east side vd.ll waste the Nquired pres-

sure t.o insure the proper quantity in each side ot tt:i. split. 

A pel"JD&llent. type door will not 'be necessary across the haulageway 
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leading to the we1t aide of' the mine. To divert sufficient air t.o the slope 

bottom a check curtain will suffice because the slope will extend to a ma.x1-

mum depth of 320 .f't. below the last active cross entry. 

Since it 11 required to ventilate the adjacent entry whether it is 

active or not 1 another room w.Ul be cut through to the ln'8l above. This 

room will be located in the center ot the panel ot rooms comprising the 

particular lenl. In this way the advantages or a panel system. are retained, 

yet the return air is made to traverse as short a distance as possible 

through the cross entries where the cross sectional area is least. 

Th• nl.ocity or the air down the main slope will be 349 rt. per 

minute, through the cross entries do111n to the 9th level 454 tt. per 1'\i.nute, 

and in the return airways 222 rt. per minute. In the eross entries trom the 

9th level on the Yelocity or the air will be 266 :rt. per minute. With these 

velocities and a friction factor of 0.00000002 the presaure necessary to 

overeome triction h calculated. {Weight ot air assumed to be o.075 lbs. 

per cubic toot) To these calculated pressures a r&etor ot o.2" water gauge 

ia added to compensate tor nlocit;r changes and shock loss. The caleula.-

tions were made at the point of highest pressure during each yet1.r. The mine 

pressures were tabulated by 79a.r in figure 29. 

Referring to the table ot mine pressure•, f'igure 29, i.t i.s seen 

t.hat the lowest pressure is a one inch watr.r' gauge and the highest '·s 3 .06". 

The very slight increase in mine pressure from year to year is due to the 

tact that the greatest. proportion or the resistence to the now ot air is in 

the cross entries and not on the main elope. 

Por 100,000 oubic feet or air par minute at a pressure ot 3.oow or 



water, a 00" dia9ter tan wi\h a 75 horsepowv .rt.or 1e aeleeted. I\ ii 

1mpoe11bl• to ••lect • tan t.hat. would aaet.17 tit tlw dut7 reqv1rad at. al). 

·~ ot' ctewlop.errt.. The abon tan vas aeleet.ed on t.tw bu1• ot the ult.1-

mate conditions. This ran will d•Um t.he required amount. or air at. the 
I 

g1Yen pressure vhen operated at. 1045 r.p.a. (data fftNI ran cUl"Yee) Thia 

tan when operated at earlier at.ages of deftlopntmt. would 8llPPl7 the required 

ueount. or alr at a lower apnd. It bein& impract.ical to change the speed ot 

the tan u the a1ne charaet.el"inio obanpe, an avef'a&9 eondition vill be 

taken u th• baab for changing epeed. fleterring t.o the table ot mine pres-

•Vff, tig\tl"e 291 the &Yel"ap Jll"9••ure tor the tirst. enen J'Mrll la 2.15" 1 

between 8 and 16 J9aft the average 1a 2.l9" an! t.he &'ftJ"&P tor t.he remain-

ing yean ls 2.11•. Thi• would make a tot.al ot three •PNd ohangee u•in& 

the tan aeleot.ecl tw the ultiate oondltiou. 

Air honepowra and brake bonepown an oalo\llated tor the tan 

••lected when opent.ed apJnst t.he &ftl"&l9 ld.m PN••UNS• The rw•••8.1"7 
•s-.t• an4 at.atic etf 1c1en.oi• a.n taken t'rom. the ohan.eteriat.ia cune ot 

t.he tan and tabulated in tipre 29. Th• motor CMd.put ii nloulatod., .. ._. 

ing a dl":l.n ettic1eno7 ot 9'S, and JUUl\a tabt.llat.ecl in- figure 29. Motor 

inpat. power 1a caloul.ated. aa••ini ettioienoiee ot 80.C, a~, and 90$. 

Thue ditteren\ ettieieneiu were aeaw.d sine• the Hlacted 75 honepowr 

mt.or tetuld not be operaUnc at P'ak etricienc7 exoepi at. t.be ultimate con-

dition•• 
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Year Mine Statio Pan Volume Air Average Motor Motor Motor 
Pressure ltticieno7 Speed c.r.M. H.P. B.H.P. Outputinput Input 
Inch•• Range R.P.M. H.P. H.P •. kw 

Water Gap 

l 1.00 

2 2.os 

' 2.16 

't 2.glt 2.15 68.?lt 976 100,000 ''·' 47•8 2Q.4 61.+ 63.0 

5 2.01 

6 2.29 

7 2.30 
8 2.:n 
9 2.43 

10 1197 

u 2,5't 

12 2.;o 2.39 70-76 1000 100,000 J7.7 Sl.7 51t,3 65.2 6~.2 

13 2.66 

14 2.71 
15 2.06 

16 2.'10 

17 2.41 
18 2.76 

19 2.s4 
20 2.74 2.81 71•77 1035 100,000 Mt·'· 60.o 62.2 69,2 69.0 

21 2.91 

22 2.97 

23 2.91 

24 3.06 

Figure 29. Pan Data 
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Q. Drainage and Haulage 

Little difficulty 1e expected tro."ll wat,er in the mine a• tar u 

water at the working tac•• ii concemed. Thia is eo because the croee 

entriee will be projected at euch an angle t.o the etrik• that the grade 

will be down hill t1"0ll the active workinp to the elope, allowing nat.ur&l 

drainage to the elope bot.tea. Th• mout.h ot the slope wUl be so located 

a• to preelude the poaaibilit7 ot a large quantit.7 ot surface water gaining 

entrance to the Jdne via elope. 

lat.imating the quantit:r or water that th:e mine would make at this 

particular location and at various at.ages ot developaent is a difficult. J>l'O-' 

blem. At the Great Valle:r operation pumps with a capacity ot 200 gallona 

per minute handle th• vat.er probl• in two ahitt.1 tl"'Cl'.I a depth ot approxi-

mately 5000 tt. d01m. the slope. The wagon mine• in the rloinit.7 or the 

aite eeleoted aeldom go below the water table, thua atrordin.g little insight 

into the water problem. The on.17 bui•, then, tor .. ti.mating pumping nqu1re-

mtnt. ia tPOm Great Vall•1• 

The ideal situation 1n dealing with the paaping problema of tbia 

llline aa projected, 1110uld be to collect. the water .from eaeh ltmtl in a aump 

and pump it ouiawe. Thia 'WOUld not permit the water from the upper port.ion 

of th• mine to drain to the lower portions and thua inoreue t.he head against 

which the water muet be event.ual.17 pwnped. Thi• would entail a sump at each 

leftl1 and a pump vbioh would litt the water rroa one level to the one above. 

It would be mre J>l"&Ctie&l to combine the water troa aneral lnele and ue 

a larger JM1P even thoup aom ot the water has gained considerable head. 
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It la not. reooamended that Single Stace C1111t.ritag&l pumpe tor lllne 

••rrice be ued when the bead 19 greater than 100 n.. )»r at.age and when the 
18 

lline water is b1'9ll7 acid. It th.e water 1• clear, the limit 1• 250 rt.. 
Against the total bead, ueing the hig'1eet recommended pwap 1n the lngeraoll-

Rond pump catalog~5 it "MOuld require 15 ai.ngl• stage pmape having a total 

horeepcMtr ot 225 to rid the mine ot 200 1allone per mirlute. It t.:> stage 

pumpe are waed, 1t would take tour pumps requiring 40 horsepower each and 

one single etage pump Nquiring 20 hol"Mpowr making a totAl or ol'lfy liO 

horsepower. (The friction head la calculated on a t.hree inch diameter pipe.) 

Uain& the tw et.age pumps, they wuld be located et the levels in-

dicat.ed 1n ti"11"9 )0. 

Dietanoe T1PI Catalog 
down the Centritupl Dea1pat.1on Horaepowr 

aloJ!! 

800 tt. Two •ta&• 2MRY40 40 

1600 tt. Two stage 2MRf leO JI) 

2600 tt. Tw •tap 2MIV40 40 

3900 tt. Two •tap 2MRV40 40 

itoO n. Siyl! atyt §!H20 It 
20 

11gure )0. Pump Requirement• 

Bach pmap will dellftr w.te:r to the eump at the pmap looaticm above. 

The ein&le stage pump, being the lut penanent inet.allat.ion, can be uaed. in 

the slope •inkin& opera.tin& \'lntll the 4SOO-n. lenl 1a reached. 

To leaeen the triction head as au.ch aa poeaible a three inch dia-

111ter pipe 1a used. 



Th• permanent •UllP8 an shown on the projection, figure 28. In 

addition to t.h• permaneiit •'UllPI, taporaJ!"7 •UllJ'll are prori.ded on the elope 

below the level or each croaa ent17 to collect the water tor pumping into 

the permment amp above. 

In ohooa1na the haulage equipnent tor this operation, it 11 recom-

mnded. that atorage-batter7 looomotine be used from the standpoint ot 

aatet7 ot operation in gaseous atmosphere•. Mine cars ha:ving a capacity or 
tive ton.a and wighing'two tons han alread7 been aeleoted in connection 

with the design ot thehoiatiq operation. 

Cross entriea are projected eo that the gradee will be ]$ in tawr 

ot the loads. 

Track 1a to be laid with 40-lb. steel NU. tbroqbout t~ mine. 

In deeigniq a haulage e10le for this operation for the ultimate 

conditions or this lldne, the time element ia all important. At the 4500-tt. 

level the hoiat will IWIOW ca.re troJa one o! the crose ent.riea at the rate 

or tour can eTery 10 minutes. (Hoisting time per lift ia 305 Hcond1.) 

Taking the maxtmwa halll.age distance laterally ot 4300 tt. and assuming an 

average epeed ot three ndlea per hour !'or a single locomotive, it will take 

2 x \l202A5 IQ : )2.6 minute• rwmin& tim tor a round trip. 
3 x s 

Adding three minute• tor coupling, etc., the total time per round t.r1p vill 

be .35.6 ainutea. Aaauming enen houri per da1, a total ot 7 x r or 11 tripe 
35. 

per day vill be poasible. Since 800 toD8 l!IUSt be mined daiq from each crosa 

entry, there will be 8\¥ or 72.7 t.Oll9 per trip. 'l'hia could be handled in 

trips ot l!al or lS can. Prom the time el .. nt alone this arrangement will 
5 

provide the hoiat with autticient oars t.o maintain ite achedul• ot operation. 



However, it will mean that 15 cars must be loaded during the time it takes 

the locomotive to make the round trip. It will also require a storage track 

tor changing empty cars and loaded cars at each loading point. It is highly 

improbable that loading at the loading point will proceed at such a uni.form 

rate. 

Calculating the size ot a storage-battery locomotive necessary tor 

11 trips of 15 cars each over the 4300 tt. haul, it is round that it would. 

be necessary to have a storage battery having a minimum. oapa.cit7 ot 100 kw-
21 

hr. 'l'hia rating is above the recommended batter,. capacity or a 10-ton 

locomoti've. 

From the standpoint or locomotive eize and keeping empty cars under 

the loadin.g point, it is advisable to keep the haulage CJOl• in two stapa -

making the longe1t haul 21SO tt. To provide more tlexibllity in the haulage 

system a aide track will be maintained on the cross entries en?'J' 1075 tt. 

trom the main slope. 

In order to eliminate such a high capacity battery, the same number 

of cars per trip will be used in calculating the size ot locomotive when 

hauling a distance of 2150 ft. 

Calculation ot locomotive sizes21 

Distance -- 2150 rt. 
Cars per trip -- lS 

Tonnage per trip - 75 

Trips per day - 800: 11 
Ts 

Average speed - 3 mph. = 264. tt./min. 
Running time per trip -- 2150 & 2 = 16.3 minutes 

2 4 
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Total tim& per trip - 19.J (.3 minutes tor coupling 

Number tri:r» possible - 1-A..f!J.: 21 per day. 
~ 

Cara - plain bearings 

Acceleration -- O.l mph per second 

Weight ot locoaotivea 

In calculating the weight ot the locomotive, it will be 

advisable to count on starting the trip trom level track although 

the average grade would be minua U. 

Weight or locomotive • 105UO + 100 x 0,1 = s.94 or 10 tons. m ... ioo x o.I 
23 

Capacity ot batterya kwhr • i x dUO + 200) 
i,760,ooo 

Loaded train : 115 x 2150(30 jfO x l) : 1.41 kwhr 
1,160;000 

bpty train : ltQ x 2150{lQ + 20 x 1) : _2 .... w9J __ _ 
1,~ 

Total 4.,4 
Capacity of battery: 43.4 x 1.25 : 54.3 kwhr. 

With two J.i,8...cell batteriea having a voltage ot 961 there will be 

y : 565 &Dlp-hra. 

With an lxide-Ironclad MVA each plate has a capacity ot .34 amp-hrs. 

,2il : 17 positiTe plates, or a total or 35 plates will be 
34 

neces•&l"1 • 

One cell MVA type with 41 plates bas a capacity ot 1.350 kwhr. A 

batter1 made .from 48 cells will have a cape.city or 48 x 1.350 : 64.8 llwhra. 

which should be ample. 



For each cro•a ent17 two 10-t.on battery locomotives with lxide-

Ironclad MVA batteriea (48 eel.le of 41 pl.a.tea each) will be required. 30 

mine cars on each entry will be rrequired for the operation. 
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H. Power 

From the aatet.7 •tudpoint, batter1 locomotives are choaen tor 

haulage 1natead or t.be norml D. c. electric locomotift• with open trolle7 

wire. Since direct current 1a not to be uaed 1n the haulap 119te11, it 11 

adrlB&hle to power the entire mine with alternating C'UJ'Nnt. 

2300 TOlt, three phurcurnnt. will be installed 1n the main slope 

with ,3-oonductor primar7 cable. At the junction o! each croaa ent.rr 2300-

440 wlt transformers vlll be installed to prov1de powr to tile active ••o-

tiona on each cross entey. These tranafonaera will be delta connected on 

the priury and star connected on the secondlll7 with the neutral grounded. 

Thia will provide power to the workiilg taoe at 440 YOl\a and yet not exceed 

220 wlt• line to ground. 

The electrical loadina in each sect.ion or the mine, according to 

the •thod ot mining, 11 as tollowt 

Method I 

(On• Panel) 

8 cutting muhinee o SO H.P. -

9 cotm1JOr driftl • 10 H.P. 

2 car apottina hoiate • 5 H.P. 

1 elnatina conw70r • 5 H.P. 

2 booster tane o 2 H.P. 

l charging Mt • 30 H.P. 

8 drill.a • 2 H.P. 

Tot.al 

= 400 
• 90 

= 10 
• s 
• 4 

= .JO 
• 16 -

SSS 
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Method II 

{One Panel) 

6 cutting mohine• @ 50 fl.P. 

7 corrre;yor drives tt lD H.P. 

2 oar spotting hoists ~ 5 H.P. 

l elevating eonnY'l>r e 5 H.P. 

2 booster tans • 2 H.P. 

1 charging •et O lO H.P. 

8 dl"Ula O 2 H.P. 

Total 

Met.hod III 

(One Panel) 

1 loading uohine e 50 H.P. 

l cutting maehine t 50 H.P. 

l drill e S H.P. 

2 hoiat& 8 5 H.P. 

l cbal"gin& Ht. e 30 H.P. 

2 abuttle Cal"B e 15 H.P. 

Tot.al 

Slope 

ll)OOff. P. 

• 10 H.P. 

• 10 H.P. 

• 5 H.P. 

• 4 H.P. 

c lO H.P. 

• ..J& H.P. 

43S K.P. 

• SO H.P. 

• 50 K.P. 

• S H.P. 

: 10 H.P. 

•JO H.P. 

=..J2 H.P. 

17.S H.P. 

(During Period when Method I is being used) 

l pump I 20 H.P. 

1 pmap e 11) H.P. 

1 cutting IU.Ohine • 50 H.P. 

l drill e 2 H.P. 

1 hoist O 7S H.P. 

Total 

: 20 B.P. 

: l.tD H.P. 

• 50 H.P. 

• 2 H.P. 

• 75 H.P, 
187 H.t. 
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(During Period when Method II is being uaed) 

1 pump fl 20 H.P. • 20. H.P. 

2 pumps 8 40 H.P. = ao H.P. 

1 cutting 118.Chine o SO H.P. • so H.P. 

1 drill 0 2 H.P. = 2 H.P. 

1 hoist 9 75 H.P. • 7S H.P. 
Total 227 H.P. 

(Du.ring Period when Method III 1a being used) 

l pump 0 20 H.P. 

4 J'WIP8 O 40 H.P. 

1 cutting machine • 50 H.P. 

1 drill Ii 2 H.P. 

l bot.t @ 75 M,P, 

Total 

• 20 H.P. 

• 160 H.P. 
: SO H.P. 

a 2 H.P. 

• 72 ff ,P, 
'J07 H.P. 

With the load1n.g a.a diveraitied as it is in normal ll1ne operations 
6 500 watts per horsepower will be the estimated consumption. With thi• sa. 

loading diveraitication; the •ize or trana.tori»ra needed are est1Jlated to be 

1J' per hon..,_.r. The max:tmma electrical loading 1e 1n Method I with 

555 H.P. which would require a 280 DA transformer. The max1mwa slope load 

ot 307 H.P. is on a separate circuit and requires a 150 lCVA. tnnetorm.er. 
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IX. OiGANIZATIOJf 

The organization showing t.he total labor and auperrlsing personnel 

requirements can best be llluatrated by an organization chart, figure .31. 

Thia does not include sales personnel. 



I 

superintendent 
(SUt"tace) 

~ 
~-per 
Accountant 
Shipping Clerk 
11ghtwatchman 

rB:ter lfechanic 
2 nectr1ciana 
2 General Mechanic• 
1 Blackaith 
1 taaphouae 

rrew l Ho. 
1 CU" Shifter 
2 Washer 
l c~ Dropper 
l Boom Operator 
2 Raw Coal 
2 Retuae 
l Maintaiamlee 
1 O:llar 

Superintenuent 
(Underground.) 

I 
West -lH4=· 2 Load Operatora 

2 Machinemn 
2 Trackmn 
2 Drill.men 
2 T11lbe1"men 
2 Motol"ID88 
2 Brakemn 
2 Shuttle Car 
2 Car trimmer 

Figure 31. Org.'.J.ni zatiom.l :'.'h 0,rt 

t9~ 
2 Bran.a 
2 Car t.rimera 
2 Car ahi.ttera 
2 Track:IMD 

21 Loadere 
. 2 Suppl7 ao 
l Batte17 Charger 

10-14 7£!• 
Samu~ ... ~ 
17 Loaders 

I 
1--' 
0 w 
I 



X. COST 

Since the mine 1a divided into three pe:rio48 according t.o the 

•thod. ot mining, total co•t• will be dirlded according to the •- three 

period•. The co•t eetillat.ee tollow in out.line f'orm. 

'· Capital Equipnent 

1. W•r£!!R! lit.! 
Tne lumber Lite Period Unit Total 

""" Coat Co!\ 
Shortval.1 outt.ing; J1&Chin• 19 14 1-14 • 7,430.00 $141,170.00 
Drillin& maohinea 19 14 1-14 500.00 9,500.00 

Shaking C0ft'ft10r9 ccaplete 
with drives It 18 tnugh1 18 14 1-14 3,400.00 61,200.00 

Ouned dlecha.Pp troughe ' 14 1-J.4 12.50 246.50 

lxtra trougtw 40 14 1-14 22.75 910.00 

JAading head8 tor shaking 
OOD'ft10N 18 5 9-14 1,26:3.00 22,734.00 

Loading ..chin•• 3 10 15-24 17,000.00 51,000.00 

Uniftnal outtin& -.chin .. 3 10 15-24 19,000.00 57,000.00 
Dr.UU.ng aaohinea ' 10 15-24 5,000.00 15,000.00 

Looked wood at.orap boze8 
tor pomer 4 1-24 30.00 540.00 

Wood atora.p boxea tor 
blutins; cape :3 4 1-24 15.00 2?0.00 

Shot tiring batteriea ' ' l~ 0.30 7.'JJJ 

Trailin& cable tor •chine• JOO n.. 
per 

0.40/n, muhine ' 1-24 l,284.00 
Elevating conve10rs 3 14 1-14 1,750.00 5,150.00 
Shuttle cars ' 10 15-24 e,000.00 24,000.00 



2. Xryk !!I! 4opas<td.!1 

T1P8 lud>eri Lite Period. Unit Total ....... C91t. Cg!\ 

Steel rail 40 lba. 20,000 tt.. • t 
238.1 tone 24 1-24 t.on/60.oo 14,286.00 

Traok tumouta 12 24 1-24 64.00 768.oo 
Diamond Oro8Nff1"8 2 24 1-24 200.00 400.00 

Tiea, wood 12,000 24 1-24 o.so 6.,000.00 

'l'n.ok gauge ba1"ll 4 24 1-24 1.00 4.00 
Splice ban 11500 pra. 24 1-24 0.75 1,125.00 

Spikes 150 1atp 24. 1-24 6.90 1,035.00 

Bolts & nut• SO kegs 24 l-24 6.90 345.00 

3. !!ntUattm 
7'} H.P. A•rodJM tan l 24 1-24 12,000.00 12,000.00 

Air preaaure recorder l 24 1-24 78.00 78.00 

Bo08t.er f&D8 ' 14 1-14 eoo.oo 2,400.00 

4. Pow£ .l!d tw-1•119! 
2SO ft'A \naat0l'ftl9ra 4 24 1-24 2.?5/lfA · 2,aao.00 
lSO KVA trautol'91"8 2 24 1-24 2.75/DA 125.00 

Cbargins ••te 2 24 1-24 50.oofH,P. 6,000.00 

Control• tor charging sete 2 24 1-.tlt 5.00/H.P. 600.00 

Pr1mv1 cable 2300 ftlt '°°° n.. 24 1-24 1.25/tt.. 6,2so.oo 
Seaonda17 oabl• 440 'ftlt 10,000 n.. 24 1-24 0.50/ft. s,000.00 
ACOHIOl"J' equipaent1 
circuit breaken, evitchee, 
etc. 24 1-24 12,000.00 
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s. Coal Prewatin 

TJpe ~r U.te Period Unit Total 
Weeded qpt Coat. 

I I 
Cleaning unit 1 24 1-24 200,000.00 200,000.00 

Tipple etl'uoture l 24 1-24 75,000.00 75,000.00 

Tipple equ1prient 1 24 1-24 90,000.00 90 .. 000.00 

Storage bins 1 24 1-24 100,000.00 100,000.00 

lailroad traoke • eite l 24 1-24 55,000.00 55,000.00 

Refuse dispoaal 1 24 1-24 50,000.00 50,000.00 

Water supply •J'Sta 1 24 1-24 io,000.00 10,000.00 

Com-e,or a19t.em. trom. al.ope l 24 1-24 l?0.000.00 i10,@.oo 

6. Hout 

Boi•t. oo.plet.e vit.h oontrols 
and 600 H.P. •tor 1 24 1-24 125,000.00 12~,000.00 

Additional hD!at. rope 30,000 tt. 24 1-24 2.00 60,ooo.oo 
Storage bin A teeder tor 
d1mlPina can tl'Oll1 1lope 1 24 1-24 2s,ooo.oo 25,000.00 

7. !£&1Mg 
Pumpe 40 H.P. ~ 4 24 1-24 2,000.00 s,000.00 
Pumpe 20 H.P. oentritupl 1 24 1-24 1,200.00 1,200.00 

Pipe 3•, black, S,000 tt. 51000 tt.. 24 1-24 0.90/n,. 4 .. soo.00 

Klbowa 45°-31 20 24 1-24 4.80 96.00 
11.bowl 9CJ0-.3" 20 24 1-24 2.20 44.00 

suction val'na 10 24 1-24 2.00 20.00 

Suction •trainers lO 24 1-24 2.00 20.00 

Yalvea 20 :u. 1-21. 50.00 1,000.00 



s. Ht!ll&! 19!il'9!1t 

Twe lumber Lit• Period. Unit Total 
N.S.ed ~~ !i,!•t 

10-ton batter7 looomotiwa 4 24 1-24 I io,000.00 • 40,000.00 

S-ton at.eel mine cars 60 24 l-24 500.00 30,000.00 

Car spotting houta 4 24 1·24 650.00 2,600.00 

Slope auxili&l"1 hoist 1 24 1-24 2,soo.00 2,500.00 

Suppl7 truek• push tJPe 4 24 1-24 350.00 1,400.00 

8uppl7 boiata 2 l4 1-U. 650.00 1,300.00 

Storage bona tor looomotive 
sand 2 4 1-24 i;.oo 180.00 

Markers ror haulage trips 8 ' 1-24 0.40 2S.60 
Charging •tation 2 24 1-24 i,200.00 2,400.00 

Batteriee 4 4 1-24 1,,500.00 361000.00 

'· !Ji!oell!D!Q! §h!a ~ 

$12,882.50 

The lboft total tnclud• one are weldicg mchine, one JXM91" drill, 

one 50..t.on 1Qdn.ul.1o Jn••, one mabiniat lat.M, and. one aU.ling machine, as 

well u numel"Oua taller u ... 

$ 375.00 

• 312.00 

i2. IE! l'WI' llll&l 
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t 200.00 

$4,6)0.00 

the aboTe tigu:re includes the coat of 125 oap lam:pe and batteriea 

and eharsing raoka and charging set tor the laapa. 

•3,000.00 

17. svtm blldiyt 

T)'P8 N\aber Lite Period. Unit. Total 
leeded Co!\ Coat 

Shop 1 24 1-24 $15,000.00 tis,000.00 
Suppl.7 W&Nbouee and 
1amphoutle 1 24 1-24 15,000.00 15,000.00 

Mine ottice 1 24 1-24 9,000.00 9,000.00 

Powder houae l 24 1-24 3,000.00 3,000.00 



B. Supel"Yis:lon and Labor 

1. bP8£!bion 
Number Monthly Total 

General Manager l $900.00 $900.00 

Superintendent. 2 6oo.oo 1200.00 

Minin& Engineer l 600.oo 6oo.oo 
!r&D&i-- l 380.00 3eo.oo 
Bodman l 300.00 300.00 

Foreman 2 4SO.OO 900.00 

Total $4,280.00 

2. Labor 

•• svtac• Labor 

Preparation Plan\ JIUllbe1' Dail7 (8 hn.) Monthl.J' 

Hoist. 1 9.12 • 182.40 

Car •hitter 1 10.24 204.8) 

Cleaning plant 2 9.60 384.00 

Car J)roppeJ' 1 a.so 176.00 

Boom operator 1 8.80 116.00 

Raw Coal Handling 2 8.56 342.40 

Ref'ue• I>ia;poeal 2 s.64 )45.60 

Ma1n:t.enance 1 9.60 192.00 

Slope oiler l 10.24 204.SO 
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Shop lumber Daily ( 8 hre.) Monthly 

lfa8ter .. hanio 1 • 350.00 

lleotrioiam 2 9.20 368.00 
General mohanica 2 9.20 368.oo 
Blackandth 1 9.20 184.00 
Lamp house 1 8.88 222.00 

Ott1ce 

'l'imllkeeper 1 250.00 

AcoCNDtant 1 300.00 

Shipping clerk l 2so.oo 
S'ttpply cleric l 200.00 

.Night watchman l 8.96 268.eo 
Oenenl out.aide ' 8.56 Sl3.60 

Total IS,482.40 
b. tabor trndergroum 

(1) Method I 

Load.we. lt8 15.00 14,400.00 

fltalmn ' 9.1? 550.20 

Traok helpers ' 9.17 sso.20 
Tiabermea. 2 9.17 '.)66.80 

Mot.on.t 4 9.01 '720.80 

Brak.-n 4 9.01 no.so 
Car apottera 4 10.24 819.20 

Shot tirere 2 10.21 408.40 

Brat.ticemen 2 9.17 '66.80 

Pullpaen l 9.17 18).40 
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Jlullber Dally (8 hni.) Monthly 

Suppl.7 men 4 10.24 $ 819.20 

Machine Mn 2 1s.oo 600.00 

Batte17 charger 1 9.S7 191.40 

Total U0,691.20 
(2) Method n 

Loaden 40 15.00 12,000.00 

Traokmn ' 9.17 sso.20 
Tnok helpe1"8 .3 9.17 550.20 
Timbermn 2 9.17 366.ao 
MotOl'llen 4 9.01 m.so 
Brakemen 4 9.01 720.SO 

Car Spotters 4 10.24 819.20 

Shot Firers i 10.21 408.40 

Bnttic._n ! 9.17 )66.80 

Puai-tn l 9.11 183.40 

Supply an 4 10.24 819.20 

Ma.chine men 2 15.00 600.oo 
Batte1"7 charger 1 9 •. 57 191.40 

Tot.al 119,297.20 
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(3) Method III 

lullber Dail,y (8 hrs.) Monthq 

Loading machine operators 4 16.00 • 1,280.00 

Cutting machine operators 4 16.00 1,280.00 

Drilling 4 14.00 1,120.00 

Shot t'iren 2 10.21 t.08.40 

Supply mn 4 10.24 819.20 

T:imbctnlen 2 9.17 )66.80 

Car apotten 2 10.24 409.60 

Motormen 4 9.01 720.80 

Br aka.en 4 9.01 720.80 

TPacnen ' 9.17 sso.20 
Track helper'll ' 9,].7 550.20 
Shuttle car operaton 4 14..00 i.120.00 

Loadel"'B 6 15.00 i,aoo.oo 
Brattice.-n 2 9.17 366.so 

P\Jmpman 1 9.17 183.40 
Machine men 2 15.00 600.oo 
Battery chari18r 1 9.S7 191.40 

Total. $12,296.20 
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o. Maintenance 

tfaint,enance supplies all tl'J)ea i;&x,z:aa ~688.r:· i~.re· 
Pr.pa.ration plant (0.04 per ton) soo.oo 800,00 800,00 

Lubrication (0.0071 per-ton u mined) l~j.qo l£t·29 154,og 
Total 219S4.00 2,054,00 3,454.00 

I>. Operating Coat& (other than labor) 

Timber ass.oo 855.00 85S.OO 

Magnetite (0,015 per clean ton) 300.00 )00,00 .)00,00 

Power, preparation plant (0.02 per 
clean ton) 400,00 400,00 400.00 

Power, ho1Bt (0,02 per kwhr) 672.00 eoo.oo 960.oo 
Powr, sur.t"ace ( 0 ,02 per kwbr) 200.00 200.00 200.00 

Power, undergroa (0,02 per kvbr) 2,01s.oo 1,755.00 i,051.00 
Power, tan ( O .02 per kwbr) 2,2S6.00 3,130,00 3,322.00 

Powder ooata (0.06 per ton) 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 

Patent ioJ'alt1e1 (0,01 per clean ton) 200.00 200.00 200.00 

Total 1,.ssa.00 a,.840.oo 8,488.00 



E. Monthl.7 Total Coat.a 

The total capital equipment cost !.a co!lpt.lted for each of the three 

pe.riooa or mine operation. A capital reco\l"ff?7 factor or three per cent is 

used in computing the monthl.7 payimmta necean.ry to amortise the inftst'!lent 

over the particular periods. 

!•ti.mate• tor the ite.ma, inawanee, taxes, compensation a"\d unem-

plo,ment were made on the cw-rent. rates that are charged to the Great Vuley 

operation. 

Honthl7 Total Costa 

1-9 .,,.. •• 10-14 1"• 15-24 yrs. 

Labor 26,179.60 24,m.61:1 17,778.60 

Super'liliion 4,280.00 4,280.00 4,2so.oo 
Mainten~ee { oth":?r t h::w la.bol") 2,954.00 2,954.00 J,.1+54.00 

Operating Costs (other than labor) 7,858.00 8,840.00 s,488.00 

Depreciation ~nd interest on invest-
ment 7,775.00 a,125.00 7 /129.00 

Tax.ea, atate, federal 100.00 l.00.C() 100.00 

Insurance 500.00 500.00 500.00 

Welfare (0.10 per t.on) 2,oa>.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 

Ro)'&lt7 on leases (0.20 per ton) 4,000.00 1.,000.00 4,000.00 

Compenuation ($4.50 per $100 or 
payroll) l,3'"10.70 1,307.70 992.70 

Unemplo1fMDt, eocial security 
(lt.'.t or gross payroll) 1,218.)9 1,162.)9 882.39 

Total 158,235.69 se,048.69 50,204.69 



F. Total Monthly Income 

?he total J11.0nthly income will be oom_f'>Uted aaetm:lina an a•erage ot 

20 working da.19 }')br mont.h. The &elling price 1a the C'..ll"reut selling price, 

and t.he aize diat.ribution ot eale• 11 the aYerap ot a six month'• p19riod 

il\ 1946. (Pig. 14) 

Stove 

lfut 

Pea 

Buckwheat 

Rice 

Culm 

8.96' x 20,000 • 1791 tons x 7.79 • $ 13,9SO 

ll.~ x 20,000 = 6310 tone x 7.79 • 4?1600 
17.91$ x 20,000. 3580 tone x 5.60. 20,020 

14.SU x 20,000 • 2910 tons x 4.&s • 13,530 
8.~ x 20,000 • 1770 tons x 3.94 • 6,980 

17.89' x 20,000 • 3579 tons x 2.10 • snl:~ 
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ll. D!SCU:le!ON 

A. General 

In collecting the material tor thia theaia, int.eniewe and intormal. 

conversatione ware ru1ee1aary. the. people vho have been inttmateq associated 

with the Valley Coal Field• tor a number ot )'9&re are miners, euperintendent., 

and toremen - u well as ownera. In 9Yef7 cue a great deal ot opt.1m1M wu 

ah?Wn rete.arding the prospecta of the succea1 ot a modem mine in t.hh area. 

a. Recommendationa 

Alt.bough vuhabillt:,r atudiee 1nd1etiL\ed a !ah reoo••r"J" at a lover 

uh percentage than 1• currenti,. available, a. atud7 should be made on e pilot 

plant acale ii.' a be&VJ density unit ii to be used tor wuhi.ng. fte results 

obtabwd trom th• vuhability atud7 are theoretica.117 possible, bl:.t on a 

·practical •cal• lower noneri•• •7 reault - bow mu.ob lover oan be a11cer-

t.ained only b7 J)llot ]')].ant at.mies. Since the degree or reeoYery 1a of such 

iw\'porta.Me in widening the gap between prot1t and loss, a practioal test 

with a large 1ample should be made. 

The WlderlJ."Ound mining utbocla in thi• theeie wre baled on tM use 

or cut\in,g maohina1 at Yarioua attitudM with Nspeet to the coal eel.I'll. Al-

though m.anutactu:ren recor.rnendationa were taken regarding the oapab11U.iea 

ot the cutting machines, it 1a telt that. actual cutting teate ahouJ.d be made 

on varioul alopea and cutting should be done at different horizons 1n the 

coal eeam. Hecbanica.117 outting the coal increases the \ons per man ratio 

which ia very important. considering the high cost or labor. 
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Mobile loading ma.chineu, too, •hould be phJ111.call1' te•t•d under 

the condition• that the7 are to be operated. 

c. Lind.tat.ions 

Th• 1000 tons ot clean coal p.r day production figure was chosen 

ainee th.at is the m1.n1aa that the rail!"O&d.1 will consider 1n building a 

spur line track ot three or four mil•• 1n ler.gth. Althoug..._ not a part or 
this study, market condition• would certainly determine tbs daU7 output 

which could. Yel7 possibly be llU'fJ lower than t.be out.put chosen. A lower 

output wuld ot course increuo the burdon coat ot mining. 

,In t.his 1tud7 it 11 a18UDled that continuous operation 1o poeDible 

JU.r 1t.t and year out. In an industry aoted tor it• erratic labor contitione 

t.his cppeara to be an optimistic asam.pt..101t, but one that 1a neoe.1aaey .,on-

tidering t..ha l.dly.C'edietab!lit;r or the pi"oblel'JI. 

It is Tery dif'f'icult to obtain estimates er et;uipment oosts at 

th• present tim&. Some mamsraotur.re w111 not quote P!lT price ud othere 

1nclwt1 eaoahtor clause•. An attempt was made to get estimate• on the major 

iteu ot 9quipment trom the expert,& in the part,icular tielda. Other cost 

tigurea wre obtained by taking old•r estimate• and bringin& them up to date. 



XII. CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclu•iont can be :ud• u a result of this etwlyr 

1. The beet l.ooation tor a new mine in t.hi• area u 1n tlw 

center of the bod7 of coal lJina bet.wen Mew River and Poverty Creek. 

2. Material proevioual.J' dieoarded ~ergrounit u wrt.bl••• b7 

rlsual inspect.ion containa nluable tuel wbich ou b9 •rarated on a apecitio 

gravity buie it pound to the proper aize. It. ia po•sible t.o place oa. the 

market. a tuel aont&inill& u:c-1-,,; uh tn pl.Ace ot t.he present tuel with 18'-
22' ash ( ooapanble reoowriea). 

3. U•in& MWr equipment and newer methods, the coal can be 

placed- on t.he market at a ooet ot $50,000 to 160,,000 mont.hl.7 tor 20.000 tone 

ot ol.ean coal againat. an income ot $1121000 tor the nme period. 
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XIII. SUMMAll 

A study or the poeai'bil1ty of a modern mining operation in the 

Valley Coal Field& ot Y1rg1nia begins with a. brier hietory ot previous 

mining operatiorua in t.he area. Pollowing this is a atudr or the geological 

OCCUM"8nH and a geographical description of the site selected. 

The deposit. is studied .from ft.l"iows anal•• - phJaical cha.ncter-

1.st.ice ot t.he HQ 1n place, ot...ioal eharacterietica and waahability are 

all included. A.rt.er the antoUnt and t1P8 of impu.rit.ies present in the de-

poait are aaoert.a!Md, a coal preparation plant 11 propoeed to clean the 

coal to the deaired level. 

Leaving the •ul"tace problems, the underground. problems or hoisting, 

mining •thcada, nntllation, haulage and drainage, and powr are taken up 

separatel7 and a aolution recommended tor each problem. 

To operate t.he mine an organization ie dealaned to tit. the solu-

tion ot the nrioua problems. 

The estimate ot the coat of equipping and providing the labor and 

auperYiaion to operate such a mine 1a included in the atud7. Thia coat ie 

compared with the expected income. 
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